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Portland Public Library struggles to keep
branch libraries open

How the kindness ofstrangers built
a monument on Peaks Island

Summer re siden t l'\'Iichele
Frantz takes adva nt age o f a
beautiful day and the free wi-fi
access from the librarv to work on
a document for her art l(uild two
days before heading bac~ home 10
Vermont.

The Peaks Island librarv was
,he firs, branch of the Pordand
Public Librarr to have wireless
inlernet acceSs. "out oi respect
for che summer p<pulation,'" said

Librn1} Director Sieve Podgajny
at a public meeting Sept. 16 in the
Peaks Island Communirv Cemer.
I le said the library intentionalh·
set ii up "to give piopk the abili1~·
to c.uup out on rhe lawn ,111d
use the intcrnc, ;111 through the
ni\?ht, ,i thevw,1nred co. T lut w,,s
intemion,11." he emphasized
In the wake ot' sc\·crc budget<:-.

that forced the lihr.irv 10 l,w off
JO percent of it, workforce .,r the
.\lain librarr .,nd tempo,arih·
dose the Reiche bunch in ).lav.
members m the libur" st~\ff an·J

BY JO ISRAELSON

board of tru>1ees launched a ,cries
of public meetings ar each of the
five bnnch librcm c, 10 di,cu:.s
learning about ,he 1mporrnnce the financial crisis t1nder which
the,· have been operating. an<l to
of the kindness of strangers.
Taking care of In\' d,1d, a, it inv01ve the cmnmurur~ in :.ctting

1 am a sculptor. There arc
~ome anniversarie~ rhar arc . rurncd out, sr.urcd with a 1crrcr.

cmbc,ktcu ,n our souls. I JWoke

,ne da,·, withou, c\·~n knowine:

the d.,.,, to realize 1ha1 .20 years
lud pa%ed since ,he dar r fim
learned ro carve stone.

T,:cnty years :1go, I .itrcndcd
m,· Jirs t swnr C'An'11l~ dass at
1hc Carving Srudio oiVcrmo111.
\\'hen I ,nailed in
deposi,,
I added a no,e rh.11 inv father

m,·

w.ts dyi11g 1 .tnd that I wasn't

h began:

\ Vhen mv father p-Assed awa)',
his last wfsh was to have his

1·e.1lh- su renow well ill\' learning a5hes spread near Pumpkin
would proceed.
·
'
Knob - his favorite \'iew on the
T he direc,or reP.hcd: "You island where our familv spem
rake care of vour ,bd and we its su mmers with "Uncle Doug"
will rake care of mu··. r walked :vlac\'ane.
'
through ,hose doors ,i nd took
m,· t'i rH ,reps on the path ro re-

defining myself as .lll uust and

prioriries to decide what scrvicC$.

cai. be cul, and what thcv mu,t try
mJ..,:ep.
·
Twcnty/rars ugr,, wht•n my Full s1or) on page 17.
Jad rtlim, l11 h~peJ to bf ub/t IO
live 011 Peals bland n11J paillf.
U11forllmat,•ly, h, ,011tramila ra1t
)Orin ofcnn,er nud 'Wns 1101 ahle to
fil(Ji//hi, dr,•am.

t/,,,, w K1:-!DXF.SS. pa,,, JO

PIC, HomeStart begin to repair damage caused
in a meeting with City Housing Committee

STORY 8i PHOTOS BY KEVINATTRA

Since the Peaks Island
Council

Free Ride:
Tales ofthe Volunteer Taxi

WAS

inaugurated last

November, some of1ts members
ha,·e beco me increasingly
concerned that much of the
authority g iven to them by
the cit,· 1s not actually being
recog11ized or supported in
practice,

::t

}Hlint that became

painfully ob\'ious ,lt the
Sept. 2 n1eeting of the Ci,y
1 Jou~in~ Committee with

members 01 the board of
HomeSrnrc co discuss the
proposed dc,·clopme nt o n
Luther Street.
ln the meeting, Comminee
Chair Jill Duson allegeJlv
characterized the PlC as
··an obstacle'", and -srrone:lv

encouraged HomeStan co"go

Board member Ellen Mahoney describes her imr.ressio ns of
the Sep t. 2 mret1ng bet,"ccn Home Start and the City Housing
Commiuee during ihe PJC Public Forum Saturday, Sept. 20.

,,,,o·pho«,

ro rhe planning bvard with the

project, which w,1s interpreted
b\' some members of the island

open the door to un<-ontrol led
devdopmem on the island.
PIC members Rob Tiffa,w
signal th:11 the project wou ld
be approved as soon as ,he and Lvnne Richard spent
t he last seve ra l mon ths
paperwork was submitted.
In order 10 be approved by studying the island's zoning
cOuncil as a nudge-wink

"1 Icre is the beat up taxi sign that drivers carry on their
duhboa.rd,"saidJamic Hogan, who made it rca.r s ago, which Cevia
Rosol t hen had laminated. C~via once told her that whe.n the "rules"
changed r-c garding taxis parking way down on Welch and staying
tilth< boat left, somt of th• drivers got hassled by the police, "The
cops wanted more legitimate proof thac they wer e re:alJy the taxi,"
saidJamie. "H a, ha. Peaks b land!" Full >tory on page 14,
im•g< rourtr<y of]a,11ic Hog4n

the city i n i ts curre nt design

the de"elopment wo,1ld need
a zoni ng vui,rnee, which
has cr<at<d opposition from
neighbors who sav it would

an August, it wa, t hot1gh t
that an unde rstanding had
pl~·auw·, COUNC lL.fl'K' 11

INSIDE

laws ana b rokering meeti ngs

between HomeStart and
the neighborhood so chat an
agreement could be reached that
would satisiv both panics, and
ruin the character ol the street, also protect 'the interests of the
and from other island rcsidentt community as a whole.
who say tha1 the variance would
By the end of negotiarion$

The Puzzle

p. 6
p. 9
p. 12

Star Gazing
Community Note$

p. 13
p. 18
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FRANCES
B Y MEGAN J ONES

of the hull and finish work. And I, an
accomplished sailmakcr just out of
Bates College with a liberal arrs degree
and a love of ,~_iling, was the project's
apprentice. Duft, oor h~k Russell terrier,
Was ever prescrit and supportive from
stem to stern.
Consuuction of her steel hu ll rnok
11lace in build ing No. 7 at the old
Portland Co. buifding on Fore Street.
\'Ve fashioned our own steel tools • brake
presses made ofl-beams, steel benders,
and cranes - 10 hw her keel( pattern her
fra mes and plat~ the hul . Our team
work~ through a winter and a summer
to get the steerhull bui lt and spruce spars
installed, so that she was launched eJght
months later, in October 2003. The
wood work that adorns her cap rails
deckhouses, and interior were fmish;;;J
during the following winter.
\ Ve started Maine Sailing Adventures
in ho~ ofbringing the lore and memon·
of the t raditional windjammer era back
to Portland. Vt/e are an environmenrnllv
conscious g roup, sailing in the traditional
windjammer way without an engine
aboard. ::\laneuvering the Frances on
and off the dock wit!\ our vawl boar is
trulv a sight to be seen and u"nique ro our
waterfront. INe have crewing rnps where
the guests get to pull the lines, rnck the
jib_,__;md hoist the topsail.
uur captain and crew are well
versed in local mariti me historv. A sail
aboard the Frances is a g reat' vehicle
for undersrnndi ng history and is used
by social stud ies classes ,tudying the
history of coasta l J\faine. l\hine Sailing
Advemures also brings a marine science
classroom right up o~ deck with a live
touch-tank on board. rwo-hour sailing
trips incorporate ecology and marint
biology lectures, where students of all
ages get to learn about the g rc:1t lobster
migration. the life SP.an of a starfish, ,rnd
the growth stages ofhennit crabs as we
sail around thefoy!

T he 7-1-foot gaff-rigged topsail sloop,
Frances, was built 6y h er captai ns
and crew o n Portla ni:l's waterfront.
Launched in the fall of 2003. her design
is reminiscent of t he 1800s Mai ne
windj ammers used up and down the
Maine coast for fishing and trade. Her
rig is tall and elegant; her sajl area and
deck space impressive. I !er wide beam,
shallow deck, and high cap rail design
lets passenge rs move freelv abour cT1e
deckwhileunderfullsail. '
The Captain, Hasket Derby Hildreth,
designed and built the· ship. He
stud ied mechanical engineering at the
University of J\laine and boat l:iuilding
in \ V:tshinJl:ton countv. His friend and
master boast restorer. Wallace Soule, who
is also a carpenter of Freeport, plavcd
PMt~graph ,ourmy oflWai11< Sailing
,in imeg ral part in the consuuct1on Adv,1111,rtJ: 7-19-YJfi'l

DIVER
DOWN
UNDERWATER
SERVICES®
399 Presumpscot Street. Portland, ME 04103
ph (207) 828-0444 • fax (207) 828-1255
E1nail: info@diverdown.info

ISLAND TRANSPORTER:,

LLC

M AklNI· , . RANS PORTAT ION <> I l:.Ol 1 11'M l · N I AN l> M A I ~R I A i .

M/V Rtllance,Tug Pioneer, MN Island Trons·
porter .,.,;,h stf\ice to casco Bay, Penobscot

6U}' and lhe c:mire Maine ooast. our 3 unilt nm
be: positionl'd tohandle-e\eo the largest job.

• flt1ildingS11pplics
• A~ph;;ihJCOllCfCtMrur.ks

• U1ili1ie$1well drilhng

•

• Gra,el, sronc

( t'lllnl Ofli n jl/.OO)~'U-5749 • ( d i t207) 2f>6+l54"' • V11rtL111J u•nl;n1 ( a pt Br'\'11d.,n ff Burn 12fli l !ii.J8-IH7
tou t!: 11,am p4 inidrna~.rum • ""-. 1\fa• dlrn&,.por1tT.com

Lionel Plante Associates
Islanders Proudly Serving Islanders . Yince
.
1962

L.P.A., Inc.

L.P.A. Fuels, Inc.

Specializing in:

Specializing in:

fiome I-Ieating Fuels *
#2 Fuel, K-1 & Propane *

* Island Deliveries Of Sand, Stone,
Gravel Lumber & Building Supplies
* Excavation
* Site Work

24 I-lour Burner Service *
Furnace Installations *
Propane Appliances Sold & Serviced *

* Septic Systems
* Driveways

J.faster Ser1'ice Technidans:

•
•

* MARJNE SERVICES
* Barge Transportation
* Marina Services, Slips,
Moorings, Gas & Diesel
We gladly accept Visa & Mastercard

Terry Mulkem
Coley Mulkern

LiceRsed Journeym an_·

• Guy Fradette
Licensed Delivery & Tank Setter Tech11icians:
r../',

( ,.,-'

" ~

•
•

Terry Mulkern
Coley Mulkern

• Guy Fradette
•
•

Jay Soule
Iii'
Mulkern

98 Island Avenue Peaks Island Maine 041 08 Phone: (207) 766-2508 Fax: (207) 766-2507
Email: lplante~aine.rr.com
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Peaks Island Tax
Assistance~ Energy
Assistance
BY CYNTH IA PEOLIKIN

Encrgv J)roblems arc in the n ews
every
Peaks Island Tax Assistance
- Energy Assistance (PI TA-EA) is
working hard to raise funds to help ou r
neighbors with their energy costs. Our
Loaf and Ladle d inners have been a
great success. T he food is delicious and
ihe company superb. Fully 100 percent
of rhc funds raised arc used for energy
assistance. \•Ve have raised over Sll,000
and paid $4,100 in energy bills for 11
families. We arc gearing up for another
cold and energy expensive winter.
Jane Gerara and 1 attended an e nergv
forum in Port land, where WC heara
some dire predictions ,1bout en~y
and finances during the meeting. The
attendees were high Iv talented, motivated
and generous people . A ll of those in
atteno ancc will be working to keep
ou r neighbors safe and warm. \Ve have
spoken w irh rcJ)resentativcs of PROP
and Maine 211. Both orginizations work
ro "find help and get help.
Applicattons for energy assistance
are available at the Peaks l sland library,
the Peaks lsland Health Center and die
Peaks Island Cafe. Our island clergy
who assist with the application process
a re Pastor Beau Boyle, Fat her Fred
Morse, Pastor Desi Larson, and Retired
Ministers Shep Johnso n, and Ru th
W illiamson. T hey work with applicants
a nd make rhc final recommendation for
up ro $300 for ener_g}'. assistance. Their
work sustains our m1ss1on.
As an added note, we would like to
thank the c hild ren of the Brackett
Memorial Church Vacat io n Bib le
School for their donation of over $180
for Energy Assistance. Thank you to
Beau and.Michelle Royle who set up for
e ach of o ur Loaf and Ladle Dinners.
Our cooks arrive 10 fi nd the tab les
set, the coffee made and the lemonade
prepared. T he work and monetary
generosity of the Peaks Island 83£.tist
Church has been a g reat help co PITAEA. The congregauons of our chu re hes
o n the islandliave made very generous
donations ro PTTA-EA. Last bur no
least, our very supportive and kind island
friends who have given their financial
support to Energy )(ssisrance.
PlTA-EA is 'helping islanders to
gcr energy audits for tlicir homes. l n
fate October and November wc hope
islanders will join us as we weatherproof
homes. The one thing we all know is that
we can save on our energy bills by doing
some simple weatherproofing. If this is
an area where you need help, JJ!easc fill
out an application which can be fou nd
on the bulletin board of rhe Peaks Island
libra ry ,rnd send it to PlT A-E A, PO
BOX 126, Peaks Island, Maine 04108.

day.

Merry Makers 4H
Club creates a GPS
tour of Peaks Island
BY SHERYL ADA.MS

Peaks Island Historv meets modern
tech nology in a ne,v GPS-guided
walking li isto ry tour. The -Merry
Makers 4H Cluti received a 4H Youth
in Governa nce grant to produce t his
rour and donate 1t to two l'eaks Island
Museums, the Fifth Maine a nd the
Eighth Maine Museums.
Organi·LC<l and led by members Pauline
Adams a nd Chelsea Burnham, this yearlong project culminated in a r.resentation
of tour packages to Kim Macisaac of
the Fifth Maine and Ron Adams of
the Eighth Maine at the C u mberland

Count)' Fair on Sunday, September 21st
in rhe 4H Exhibition H all.
The tour consists of 19 points that
have been ploued to G PS units, along
with di rections to get to each point.
Recordings were maae to MP3 players
(recorded by the Island's ow n Don
Perry... thanks Don) so that at each point
a description of the site can be listened
to by the person touring. A flip-book of
pictures with the descriptions. was also
made for people who would prefer to have
visual cues a nd for rhe hearing impaired.
The museums are both open seasonally.
The Eighth Mai ne is closed for this
season and will re-open in the spring.
The Fifth Maine is open until Columbus
D '!}' weekend.
For anyone who has their own G PS
unit and would like to take this tour now,
or for those who would like to preview
before ventu ring out, visit the wcbsitt
www.everytrail.com . T here, search for
Peaks Island Tour where \'OU can preview
the tour or download the coorainates
and view pictures and descriptions of the
historical sites.
T his tour is a great way to enjoy Peaks
Island, as it takes you around the whole
island. Peaks Island has many walking
raths that lead between the roads, ana
this tour utilizes some of these traditional
public walkways. The trail heads for the
~ublic walkways arc well-marked on the
GPS units for those not familiar with
the island. The island is about 5 miles in
circumference and much of this distance
is rravded in this cour, so expect to spend
a few hours there. T his would be a great
hike for a leashed dog, althouW! the dog
needs a ferry ticker to get 10 island ana
back, as welf as the people

Lines from Casco Bay
Lines
BY CHRIS HOPPIN

Many islanders ask why rhe Casco Hay
Island Transit Oistricflhat operates our
ferries doesn't offer special a iscounted
rates, The simple answer is that tra nsit
districts accepting publ ic funds from
federal and state governments cannot
discriminate ticket prices based upon
residency.
However, we do offer legal rate
discounts worth reviewing. Tlie major
way year round travelers get lower rates is
thru the cheaper Winter Rate Schedule
that be_gins Oct. 14 and runs until midApril. T hose reduced rate~ approved by
Maine's Public Utilities 1....ommissionj
are d isplayed at the ferry tcrmina
ticket counce.-, and on line at www.
Cas,oBayLines.com.
Single tickers are the most expensive.
Commuter books of- five tickets for
individuals or families offer considerable
discounts, and even more savings are
provided t hrough monthly passes. The
greatest savings are achieved with the
annual pass. A II passengers should
explore these d iscoum OP.tions.
Savings are also available for dogs and
bicycles. For example, individual pet
ticl<ets cost S3. 75 each; a book of five
tickets ($13) lowers the price to $2.60.
Similarly, the single S6 adult bicycle
pass goes down 10 S3.l0 w ith a "bike
book'(SlS.50).
While working hard to reduce all of
its costs, CB!TD has also applied for
a government grant to obtai n a new
ticketing system that could lead to more
savings for frequent t ravelers. Special
transit ca rds would have magnetic
strips recording its financial value much
like retailers' gift ca rds. If installed,
C BIT D will be able to offer volume or
quantity discounts. \Ve hope to receive
information next summer as to whether
the grant will be approved.
Meanwhile, tlie CBITD has bee n
looking for other ways to reduce costs,
Fuel consumption is down, thanks to
the efforts of our excellent staff, and we
obtained a fixed price contract for future
pl,astsu LINES. pig, 5

WHOLE

FOODS.
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~REE Delivery
to Casco Bay Lines
Monday- Friday
All purchases must be made by 12-noon
for delivery to the 2:15 or 2:45 ferry!
• Make your purchases by 12-noon for delivery
the same day to Casco Bay Lines. After delivery

to Casco Bay Lines, Whole Foods Market is not
responsible for your purchase.
• Your groceries will be carefu lly packed in banana
boxes and/or cooler bags for ferry transport, and
labeled with contact information for safe arrival.
• Everything in our store is available for delivery.
• Ask us about our personal shopping service.
• Please inquire regarding seasonal delivery service
to Cushing Island and select marinas.

Questions?
Contact our Provisions Supervisor,
Brad Richman at 207-774-7711
Emai°I: naptlprovisions@wholefoods.com

or stop by our Customer Service Desk
and one of our Team Members will
be happy to assist you.

Open Daily, 8 am-10 pm
2 Somerset Street • Portland, Maine
just minutes from the ferry!
1-295 • Exit 7 • Franklin Street
207-774-7711

www.wholefoodsmarket.com
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Peaks Island comedian
launches national tour
RAISI NG AWARENESS ABOUT THE
SOLDIERS LOST IN THE IRAQ WAR

. ••,

day," said Sylvester. "The idea is to drive
ano stop at laundromats, SUP.ermarkets
a nd clubs we set up befo reha nd.
A nywhere there are people, we'll srop

and perform.•

Mass. consultant
presents cost analysis
of Casco Bay Lines

Tlie inspiration for the tour is Gerry
Bosse, Syfvester's uncle and Boss' father,
who died last year at the age of 58.
"Gerry touched so many P.eople
with his humor a nd he inspired both
of us to perform. At
STORY & PHOTOS BY KEVIN A TTRA
h is funeral, people
couldn't stop talktng
Sporting a green sweater a,\d a red
about the kind word he checked shirt at the early morning_
said at a low moment Casco Bay Island Transit District's.Rate
or the jo ke he told Structure Committee meeting on Sept.
you when ·vou really 18, Chair Chris H oppin said he wore
needed
laugh," urcd and green to remind us that we're
exP,lained Svlvester.
to operate in the green"; but before the
'Y« if his passing meeting was over the sweater was off
at 58 was too soon, I and gloves were on as debate heated up
couldn't help thinking_ over the results of a cost allocation study,
of the thousands oT
Gerry Moments that
the friends and family
members of those
soldiers neve r ge t to
have."
The goal of the tour

a

t

more rime in half-hearted d iscussions
of freight and vehicle surchar_gcs, but
eventually fell silent while waiting for
O'Connell to arrive and present t he
results of the srudv. "I mean, this is the
SQQpound gorilla," said Debo.
When O·Conncll did arrive board
member Peretti seemed to be the only
one on the committee to voice any serious

o~ections to the results, even disagreeing
w,th the way ticket sales were counted.
However, questions asked by members
of the audience indicated that they also
thought the study was flawed.
The committee members had hoped
the study would give them a set of
objective indicators rhcy could use to
set ticket prices, but O'Connell said he
found no universal item to track. "There

is no such thing as a magic number," he
said, "such as cost per mile to determine

!J

therefore, is to remind

people of those lives
gone silent as rhev
prepare to vote. The
two performers will
do tliis by Sf'rcading
some of the laughter
and music the lost
Don'rbe looking at her! Mike's the guy in the hat,
soldiers no longer can.
"We know that
everyone's wa l let
PRESS R E.LEASE
is tight and that the fear-mongering
is lup deep· said Sylves ter, "liut we
Peaks Isla nd re sident and stand up thinl< that, however people arc voting,
comedian ~1ike Sylvester will tour the they shou ld keep those folks in their
countr)· with h is' cousin Boss, a rap mind."
artist from Levant, Maine in o rder to
Sylvester and Boss will be performing
remind people of the extensive Joss oflife a fundraiser at the Inn at Peaks Jslano
caused by tlie Iraq war.
(TBA). They will ask people to donate
The tour dubbed, "WMD: The in honor of the soldiers in order to cover
Words of J\fass Destruction Tour will the cost of the trip and publicity as thev
be launched from Levant, Maine and go. The two wi 11v,deo-j:lOSt their journey
involve the performance of a one nlinutc on Facebook and YouTube so that people
s tand-up routine for every US Soldier can follow their journev.
killed in the fra8 war until t hey reach
"I don't want to preach to people how
Los Angeles, California. As of Sept. 12, they should vote, said Sylvester, "but
that total was over 4,600 lives lost.
!et'sjust sa.l: my candidate rhymes with
"It is over eight hours of performing a Yol\Iama.

2008 Island Phone Directory
Covering 7 Casco Bay Islands
Available onllne at
www.phonebookpubllshlng.com,
and The Boathouse/Long Island,
Hannlgan's Island Market and
GEi,! Gallery/Peaks. FMJ or
wholesale opporlunities
call 766-5997.
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Consultant Jim O'Connell of Gillespie
O'Connell Associates, lnc., Wellesley.
MA, presented his report and fielded
questi o ns at the Rate. Structure
Committee meecingSepc. 18.

conducted this summer bv Massachusetts
consultant Jim O'Connell as a condition
of the 5(5 ce nt surcha rge CB l TD
implemented last May. Among other
things, the intention of the stuay was
ro discover if the current rate structure

Board member Frank Pererri was a lone
voice on the committee in questio n log
the results of the study.

equitabiliry (sic) of rates." He a lso said
tliat, to liis knowledge, mos t ferry
systems are much simpler than C BITD's,
which has a bigger percentage of
unallocated costs than others with which
he is familiar. "There are no ferry's I'm
aware of that arc profitable," he adcled.
According to O'Connell's repo rt,
there were g26,000 one-way passenger
trips last l'ear, of which 73 percent went
to Peaks sland. The study also showed
that ticket sales from those passengers
generated j ust under 40 percent of'the
$5.1 million cost of operating the ferry
service, and even with car service, freight
and mail revenues added in, the district
would s till be about $1.8 million short

is reasonably allocated to all the Casco
Bay islands, and whether it meets the
requirements of the l~islative authority
under which the CBJTD operates.
The report was a month overdue. It
had been a critical part of the agenda
for last month's committee meeting,
which Chair Chris Hoppin had spent
most of the year organ izmg, so that the
information could be used to discuss how without government.ti grant money
rates should be adjusted in the future. and revenue from the cha rter tours.
\Vhen it was learned the report would The report also noted that income from
not be available, CBITD board member the transrortation of vehicles was not
Frank Peretti said at the time that the allocated to a specific island, but rather,
fact it had also been contracted with an as revenue to CBITD in general".
out-of-state consultant only added insult
The greatest controversy in the report
to injunr,
centered on how operating cos ts and
Ir was ironic, therefo re, that the overhead were assigned to the islands,
consulta nt was seve ral minutes lace which O'Connell allocated based on the
arriving to t he meeting. To stall for number of passenger rides. He said there
time, members of the committee briefly was no correlation between the number
discussed a commun ication from the of boat trips made during the year and
Public U tilities Commission stati ng the opcratmg costs; however, he found
that its decision not to investi_gate the that he could relate it to the number of
surcharge had been ratified on Monday, riders. CBITD Treasurer Bill Overlock
Sept. rs, making the rate increase asked if it was "normal" to allocate costs
"a completed issue w ith the PUC", in that way.
accord i~ to General .Manager Catherine
Debo. The committee killed a little
pltaJtsu RATE.,pagtS
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YOU CAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE.
Pw lsbnd Land Prcwr~ ,~~tu to preserve

Take aPeak

ard pror.ect open SI*• in iu l\lwrail s.we for
the- use and tl'ljO'/mtt'lt of ,)Mder1 and vmton

Cootti1¥ions. ll'KI membtnh,p dllCS arc used to

52 Ishnd :\\'cnuc
Pc,1ks Island, Ivlamc 04108

purchase: &wk ind provide ~fOpnite W
miNgement. Wt tho Won( w.th tM C,~Statc

-·,
...
,_,
..

and indMdu-a.ls to pttie:rve dpen space UlroU#I

come.rvu.100 usemtna arid glfu ol l~nd. Pica~
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"Many costs have to do with terminal
costs personnel," said O 'Connell, and
noted that expenses followed the volume
of passengers. H e said that, for instance,
because people usually travel with their
freight and vehicles, die costs of shipping
these materials - from the size of the crew
needed, to the choice of vessel, to the
hours of operation - follows the number
of_passengers.
But a me mber of the a udience
contended that expenses are outgrowing
revenues, pa rt icu la rly in pe rsonnel
costs, and sugges ted that there were
unnecessary, overlap_ping, or overpaid positions. According to the study,
personnel accounted for slightly more
tha n 52 percent of CBITD s
to tal expend itu re, boat cos ts

happens?"
Although the board had hoped to find
a set of expenditures that could be related
to the cost of boat tickets, O 'Connell
said in t he report t hat he found no
evidence such a relationship existed.
Instead, he suggested that "die directors
have been able to combine and balance
economic and polit ical considerations
in a way no template or formula could ,"
a nd aP.plaudcc:f the m for delivering
"a fforclab le, year-rou nd p asse11ger,
freigh t and vehicle transportat ion",

fuel purchases "(fuel costs d ropped slightly
since the agreement w as mffle, so we arc

trying to re-negotiate}. Financial details
are now available on the website.
O ther cos't-saving measures under
review i nclude c lianges to carpet
cleaning, bo at mai ntenance, and other

services. C BITD eliminated water cooler
service because it became too expensive.
W e now e nsure that the vending
machines carry bottled water (the water

fountai n in t he te rminal will remain
whim someone later interpreted to mean open). We also investi&!1ted reducing the

that "apparently O 'Connell got Sl0,000 number of ferry trips, but that idea h"as
to tell us the board is really good at been tabled for ihc time being.
winging it.,.
•
Several islanders have asked about the
S42 ,000 credit card fee, which is a cost
of doing business that has been stead ily
risi ng si nce cred it card service was
implemented several years ago as more

we re a lmost 31 perce nt , a nd
17_ pe rcent was in building and
offTce expense. T he idea that the
CBITD operation is top-heavy
was d ism issed ou t of lia nd by
members of the committee , ana
crew costs were explained as being
dictated by safety rules and union
labor requJrements.
As the d iscussions progressed,
it became clear that some of the
committee had truly hoped to find
ways of improving the profitability
of the optration by modifying the
way rates a re structured without

and more passengers use the convenience
of cred it card s for pu rchasing their
t ickets. By s tate and federal law, t he
CBITD can ,1ot discourage people from
using credit cards by charging a fee or
setting minimum charge amounts, but we
can encourage them to use cash, and are
lookin_g into establishing cash discou nts,
and ofinstalling our own ATJ'vl in order
to lower the creoir card fees, as well as to
generate some additional income.

incrcasin_g ticke t pr ices, b ut

O'Co nnell seemed skeptical of
that idea. "\IVe're talking about a
30 percent short•fall,"he pointed
out.
Board Preside nt Jim Ph ip ps
wanted to know how the results
cou ld be used to s implify rates,
which led to a guest ion of creating
p_ricing zones. Said board member
Dan D oa ne, "\,Ve spent a year
lookini,; at zoning ana in the end
it dido t look feasible. I don't want
co go back there a1tain." O'Connell
suggested, "V\le have a ll t he
data; do some 'w hat-ifs': W hat if
you only have two rates> What

PAGES

Sid Gerard hit the streets, Sept. 24, to srate
his case in public after being rebu ffed at t he
Rate St ructure Committee meeting by Kevin
Donoghue, who cut him off d uring a heated
exchange with, "S id, I'm gonna have the floor
now.'' "I.ike HelJ!'' came the reply.

T he board 's adoption of a 50 centpec-tieket fuel surcharge in April a l;o
requ ired t hat an imfependan t cost
analysis be conducted, which was done
by Jim O'Connell of Gillespie O'Connell
Associates. T he results were presented at
the monthlr, Rate Structure Committee
meeting on Sept. 18.
His 20-page Rate Structure Analysis
(available on-line) reports t hat t he
D istrict's SS.J million expenses are offset
by a combination of revenues from tickets
sales and other sou rces t hat enab les
the ferry line to break even. Sales of
passenger tickets account for S2 million
while revenues from vehicles, freight and
the US Postal Service total Sl.34 million.
G overnment subsidies and g rants total
S771,073, Bay Mist charters, cruises and
tours total $659,297, and ntlscellaneous

On Merrill's Wharf, Just a
s/zort walk fron,
Casco Bay Li11es to
262 Con,n,ercial Street.

income adds another $65,965.
Citing th e 1981 Charter from the
Maine ~rate Legislature and rulings from
the State's Publk Utilities Commission,
which requ ired th e CBI T D to cross·
subsidize travel to and from the islands,
the teP.Ort found ticket prices "reasonably
equitable". It also recommended more
review of freight and vehicles prices,
wh ich will be addressed in the future.
The consu lt ing firm is expected to
provid e a "template" for compiling
specific boat and ferry trip costs in the
future.
Another P,roject designed to help offset
costs is the lnter-Mocfal T ransportation
& Welcome Cen te r which includes
an expanded pa rking faci lity. The
project has been_2rop_osed by a special
committee of CIHTV board members
C hris H o_pp in, Fra nk Perett i, and
Steve Maclsaac, along with the general
manager, Catherine D ebo. T he District
is seel<ing outside funds for the project,
which it b elieves would generate more
income and provide additional .Pa rking
spaces at the ferry terminal, offsetting
both ticket prices and parking costs.

InterMed closes the
gap to health care
electronically
BY KEVIN ATTRA
BASE D ON A PRESS RELEASE PROVIDED BY

ANGEL A SM 1TH

Three decades ago, a small group of
Peaks Island residents banned together
to establish the Peaks Island Health
Center. Residents and visitors alike have
benefitted greatly and, perhaps, the best
is yet to come. Io February, the physician·
pl,a«"' INTERMED.J>"&' 17

Open I 0:00 to 6:30 Mon-Sat
after June I51h also
Sundays 11 :00 to 5:00
S1un1ner I sland Deliven1 Seroice
C

Place and order before noon
and we ioill deliver to Casco Bny
Lines for delivery to Peaks on the
5:35 boat, or 5:45 do1v11 the bay.
Islander's S111nmer 08 Discount!
Just sho1v your Casco Bay Lines
tickets or pass for 10% off your
order every Tuesday!
(Not co111bi11ed with other pro111otio11s)
Wine Tasting 5-7 ptn

The last Thursday of every month!
www.BrowneTrading.co111
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Island Views
Community Letters
C ommuniry Garden Proposal
Per :Mike Murray's recommendation
I've wr itten co the Pea ks Isla nd
Council with a formal proposal for the
esrablishmcnt of a community garden
on Peaks, particularly with respect
co the su nnv vast and seemingly
forsaken site, Trott Littlejohn Park.
As many islanders have little or
no arable land, too much shade
or poor so il, this notion has met
overwhelming enthusiasm as well
as insp ired recollections of many
grevious similar endeavors that have
fallen flat or lost steam. With the
cou ncil's endorsement, and possibly
a financial nod from the city (capital
improvement project) the mi tiative
would have the proper fuel to succeed.
The mission inspires to create a
protected common ground for island
agraria ns. My vision includes a
dedicated plot for children, a bulletin
board for sharing events ano ideas and
hopef!JIIY regufar "potluck" picnics
to en1oy our harvests. Naturally
funding is a very tangible hurdle. Seea
money would prov,ae the necessary
fencing, hardware and soil, and most
importantly, the water well.
Armed with sta kes and a 25
foot measuring tape, my i nit ial
survey revealed that a 16,000 sq ft
g_arden could provide about 40 sites.
UeP,cnd ing on interest, these cou ld
be aiscributed by lottery and rotated
each year. I've established an email
address to eventuall_y invite pos ts
from gardeners and those interested
i n becomi ng involved with the
launch commmee, someth ing to be
publicized on bul letin boards, tne Star
and in thelsland T imes. Taking shape
is a small design team of arcfiitects,
carpenters and la ndscapers with
whom the site will enjoy an excellent
and effective enhancement, ultimately
becoming a welcome community
sr.ace.
Thank you for your timely interest
and for entertain ing this dream
within our g rasps. I look forward to
the day we're, spr~ad ing soil, sowing
seeds and sociaiizmg at our new town
green.
SincerclY:
Justin Palmer
. I (you're_ interested in participating
m t lie__proiect, contactJustm at:
PeaksislandCommunityGarden@gmail.
<Om.

•

•

•

•

Annual flu shots scheduled for
Peaks and Cliff island residents
H ello. My name is Ruby Spicer~
and I'm coordinating t he City or
Portland's annual series of eight
flu prevention clinics. Our annual
clinics arc scheduled for October 29,
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. at the Peaks
I sl and Community Center, and
November 9, from 9a.m. to 12_p.m. at
the C liff Island Community Center.
(This information is also available
at the Citr's Flu Clinic Hotline:
874-8946. Please remember that
groups for whom an annual flu shot
1s intended are: r,eople over the age
of 50j people with chronic illnesses,
peop e w1th weakened i mmune
systems, pregnant women, health care
workers, ano household contacts of
aov of the above.
Parents who w ish co have t heir
children immunized should make an
appointment with their prima.!Y care
~ver, or with the Peaks Island Health
c.;enter {766-2929), as we are not able
to immunize children.
Publicity materials re_garding the
importance of annual tru shots arc

available at the national Centers for
Disease C ontrol and Prevention
website (www.cdc.gov). Mo.-e
information regarding nu _prevention
will be on tlie City of Portland's
website (www.ci.portla11d.111e.us/).
Thanks so much for spread ing the
word about our cli nics!
.
Sincerely,
Ruby Spicer, M PH, RN
Coordmator, Immunization and
Travel Health; India Street Public
Health Center

/Ed. Note: The tosl ofimmunization iJ
SJO, orJi:ee with Meilicare Part B card.
This infarmation is also listed in the
Community Nole! section ofthis p~per,
and on our website www.1sla11d1t111es.
org].

•

•

•

To the Editor re: HomeStart

•

is brimming with people who 9-qssess
the power to move mountains. We can
be creative in sustainiog a historical
cultural, and faith fu l institution lik~
the Brackett Memorial Church.
Contact Rev. Larson at 766- 5013
with your ideas for a new cenR:r of art
and spirit.
·
Jamie Hogan

•

•

•

•

Is1ANDi ·TrMEs
Publisher: Kevin Attra
Member of the Society of
Professional Journalises

Thanks to the Pl Baptist Church
PITA-Energy Assistance would like
acknowledge the Pl Baptist Church
for allowing us to use t heir kitchen
and facilities for all of our dinners.
We arrive on Loaf and Ladle night to
find t he hall set-up for us, the p,mch
or lemonade all prepa red and colfoe in
the pot. \Ve are so ar.preciative of the
su ~rt we receive. More importantly,
al of the money we c.ollect goes
directly to Energy :Assisrance.
Cyntnia Ped lil<ui

1

.

In the many month s si nce
.,,
Homestart introduced a proposal to
•
•
•
create affordable housing solutions
on Luther and Elizabeth Streets and
Pleasant Avenuchconversations and Call for Island Taxi volunteers
correspondence ave flourished on
concern for neighborhood jeopardy
For over 7 ye_ars a group ofyolunteer~
especially lowerea property values ana1 has been act, ng as a taxi service
additional residential density. Some on Peaks Is land. While this is a
people have suggested that creating valuable service for all islanders, it is
· affordable housing is irrelevant on esP,ecial!Y important for many of our
Peaks Island, where the overall cost of olaer neighbors. In order to continue
taxes, travel, parking and provisions p_roviding rides Mond ay through
challen_ge many households, along hiday we need help.
with tfieir rental and mortgage If you can drive one d'\Y a month (or
payments. Another person has even a day now and then), or if )'.OU can
observed the need for expanded help witIi the month ly scheduling of
employment opportunities to improve drivers, please contact Nancy Hall at
c,tpacny for meeting isla nder b ills. 2514 or wpeak.i@earthlink.ne/
\.Yharever the location or design
•
for ownership or lease, a broad base •
•
•
of housing stock is funda mental
for maintaining a desirably diverse Dear Editor, and dear volunteers!
~ommunity of_ age, baclcg ~ound,
,merest and yes, income to enn ch our 'vVhcnever we volu nteer, we do
collective community experience.
have to t hin k about the impact of
Along with other service-d riven our efforts on the whole commun ity,
island organ izations, H omes tart beyond the group we serve. And )'CS,
wants to ens ure habitabl e places there is a real need and value to ride
for individuals and families whose sharing on Peaks lsfand! But the
income resembles the earnings ofmost Peaks fsla nd volunteer "taxi service"
of us qualifying for modest mortgages is at best a tempor~rY., emergencr,
who prepare for, are retired from or measure, serving a hm1ted group of
are currently employed on the island islanders, perhars enabling aelay in
and in t he region as professionals in the developmen of a real solution to
the busin~~~ mun~cipal and no_nprofit the island taxi problem.
sectors. vve are con fide nt rn out Not that man)' years ago, we all
ability to create attractive sustainable depended on the island taxi, and the
housing for a few families who will taxi service provided a few paid (yearcontinue to cnjo.Y. and contribute to rou nd1) island jobs. Anyone coming
stable island ne1gliborhoods.
to the island could ste_p off the boat
We believe a successful communiry and onto the taxi whicli greeted most
is one where a mix of compassion anil boats and was always packed to the
opportunity provide well for a variety gills. For $1.50 we could get a ride
ol people who wish to be there in the an_y_where on the island.
many conditions and t imes of their
ff you lived here in those "real" taxi
life.
service days1 I bet you are also quietly
Jane Banquer
disgru ntlea with the substit ute we
have now. No matter how well•
•
•
• intended
and generous and "nice" the
effor t, the ever-changing volunteer
A creative center at Bracket t phone list is forever an inconvenient
my~tery. Even when I know who to
Memorial Church
call, I'm not leaving my car parked
I was invited to join a brainstorming at home if that means 1 have to call a
session on how to better util ize the volunteer to come pick rne up and drop
Brackett Memorial's community hall mcoff.
by pastor, Desi Larson. A former art Too bad t he Island Council d idn't
teacher and advocate for commun ity use the city's $50,000 tranSP.Ortation
service, she is opening discussion on a monies to subsidize re-estaolishment
new vision for the building, one that of taxi service on t he island. Rather
manifests art and spirituality t~ether. than the C BL refund I'd like to see
1
Bringing creation as an act offiealing t hat money go towaros
buying a van
through performance, music, art ana that meets City taxi standards, and
movement workshops, a homework leasi!lg it out to a_paid taxi company to
club, writing, cooki ng classes, studio prov1cfe on-1slancfuse.
space, and community outreach were
Let's not delay for another day reall considered as potential fullfilment establishing taXi service that meets the
of Brackett Memorial's "open doors, needs of our whole community.
open hearts, open minds" mission. It's Jenny Ruth Yasi
~ y humble opmion that Peaks Island

..
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YOGAFORLIFE
A yogic perspective on health
and sixnple living

easier to treat and largely preventable.
The list ofpmctices to sustain a healthy
back includes suggestions such as :
maintain a healthy oiet and appropriate

weight for ~r structure, rcmam acrivc1

warm up and stretch your body, ana
maintain proper pos ture, esP.ecially
when lifting or engaging in vigorous
activitr,. To that list, I woula add, develop
BY R E BECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS
flexibility and core streng_th t hrough
yoga practice. At this poim;I imagine at
{Ed. Note: This i, thef zfth in an 011-going least one reader is thinking, "but 1-have
series ofinsJruaio11al exmizesMJ. Stepham a friend who hurt hls back practicing
has designed /1!r anyone inttresltd in yoga!" J believe you .
p_mctfrinl/_)'fJga. The,e exasius arr designed
Any phvsical activity can lead to injury,
forpeopfi al all ltvels ifprojit:iencyj
especialfr. if the activity is not well
Author's note: Ify"u want to build a yoga executed. High velocity movements are
practiu, please start with tbt suggmwns rn particularly nsk)', Some traditional sittheJune '200S iJsue andadd a, wego a/011g.
ups and weight lifting techniques are
extremely stressful for the low back. J
If you get on-line and g~lc "low back generally recommend that folks who
pain statistics", you wi ll read that 31 practice yoga at home or exercise at a
million Americans suffer from back !)ain. gym check tn with a trusted teacher on
I wonder if r.ou arc one of t hem? Back occasion to make sure they are not falling
pain is one of the most common reasons into poor habits that may cause harm.
given for both missed work and visits
Tlie form of .r,oga that I practice and
to a doctor. Most back pain is caused reach is called, Kripalu" yoga, a moving
by structural problems in the musculo- meditation practice with a focus on
skeletal system, and nor ~ conditions of mindfulness breath aware ness and
the other organ systems. The good news compassion. Krir.alu yoga is generally not
is that structural back pain is generally as vigorous as other forms of yoga, thus

offering students the opporrunit)'.to learn
how to build'strengtli safely. In 1966
Swami Kripalvananda sent one of his
J:>romising young students to the United
States to teacli yoga. After teaching
for a number of years and developing
an enthusiastic following, Yogi Amrn
Desai founded a reside ntial spiritual
community (ash ram) in northeastern
Pennsylvania and named it Kripalu Yoga
Fellowship after his teacher.
Bv 1983 the Kripalu Yoga Fellowship
had ou tgrown tneir facility. They
purchase<! a former monastery in the
13erkshire Mountains of Massachusetts
and flo urished in tha t location for
another 11 years before transitioning
from a n ash ra m to a rc:trc:at ana

educational center. D uring that tirneJ the
community i nvited master teachers trom

many different disciplines to visit t he
center and reach for extended periods.
Out of th is rich tradition of sh ared
wisdom grew a holistic, eclectic practice
which continues to morph and evolve to

this day.
O ne of the systems t he community
studied was Pilates, an exercise program
which aligns the spine by strengthening
the core postural muscles. Kripalu yoga
was deeply influenced by this cliscipline
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and adjusted to integrate a strong focus
on core strength into the yoga practice.
Core postural muscles support and
stabilize the spine a nd pelvis and include
the abdominal muscles, the quadratus
lumborum, the il iopsoas the gluteal
muscles, hip rotators, and hip flexors.
As I mentioned in the J u!Y column, the
strength and flexibility of the hamstring
muscles in the back of the thighs also
affect the well-being ofthe low back.
A well- round ed' routine of proper
exercise and attention to posture carriage
will keep all of these muscles well toned
and flexible, which in turn a lleviates
many cases of low back pain. Most of
the strength-build ing )'Oga postures
involve the core postural muscles, but
I will offer a group here that especially
target the cote. If you currently have any
back pain or have anY. concerns about the
integrity of your low back, please consult
your pliysic1an before trying these yoga
postures. Even if you are strong and m
good hea lth, please begin with some
gentle warm-ups befo re engaging in
more vigorous poses. If any oT tl\ese
postures cause acute pain, please stop

immediately!

Intention:Begin your practice w ith a moment of st illness in which you affirm your intention to practise with compassion and mindfulness.
Boat
Begin lying facedownonyouryoga mat with your arms resting palms down alittle distance from your torso.Take afew slow
abdominal breathsto ground yourself and gently stretch out your low back. Elongateyourbodybypicking up one leg at a
time, stretchingit long behind you andputtingit back down.Press your pubicbonegently towards thefloor. This action will tilt
your pelvistoprotectyourlow back,engage theglutealmuscles, andinwardlyrotateyourhips (you will feelyourheelsmoving
towardseach other). Slowly lift your shoulders, arms andlegsaway from the floor. You may want to lift and lower several times
before holding the posture. Do not hy~ r-extend your neck. Hold theposturefor 5 full breaths and then rest. For strength
building,repeatseveraltimesandworkupto longer holding.Restin childpose.

Upward Facing Boat
Sit up tall with your knees bent and feet flat on the floor.Tuck your hands behind your thighsjust above your knees. Lean back alittle bit,
keeping your spine straight. Lift up one foot at a time, bringing your lowerlegs parallel to the floor and establish your balance. For more
challenge, release your arms and stretch them out beside your legs. For even more challenge, straighten out your legs. Hold the posture for S
full breaths and then rest. For strength building, repeat several times and work up to longer holding.

Kneeling Stick
Begin in table pose on your hands and knees. Spreadyourfingersoutwideand make sure your weight is well distributed through your
whole hand, and notheavy in your wrists. Gently engage your abdominal muscles to support your back. Lift your right knee and pull it in
toward your belly. It is okay if yourbackroundsa little. Hold for several breaths. Straighten your leg back behind you parallel to the floor.Make
sure you do not rotate your hip. Hold for several breaths. For more challenge, lift your left arm and stretch it out in front of you. Repeat both
movements on theotherleg. Rest in child pose.

Goddess
Stand with your feet comfortably wide. Bend both kneeswhile externally rotating your hipsso that yourknees track overyour ankles.Do
not let yourkneescollapseinward.Activelylift yourlowerbellyandlengthenyourtailbonetowardthe floortosupportyourlowbackand
prevent an exaggerated lumbar curve. Bend both elbowswith your fingertipspointing towards the ceiling and your palms facing your ears.
Gently drawyourshoulder blades toward your spineto engage your middle back and openyourheart. Keep you spine upright so your
shouldersstay aligned over your hips, not leaning forward. Hold the posture for fivefull breathsand then rest For strength building, repeat
several times and work up to longer holding.

Pause:
Tocompleteyour practice, curl up in child pose and rest once more.Close your eyes, breath slowlyand feel theeffects of your
movements.Givethanks foryourpractice and ask that it enhance your well-being.

Rebecca Johanna Stephans, Kripal u Certifi ed Yog a Teacher since 1994, has 21 years experi ence in the healing art s.

-
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For the love of Peaks!
F R AN HOUSTON: Well
sameo11eelsewou/dhaw.
AR: So, it was ju~t on
impulse.
FH: A strong one.

11
1

':e:::::---.~·

AR: Yes, and we found
(we were hoth working in
row o) hut we 1· ust loved
living here. vVe · ived there
for 10 years before we found
this place. l mean that this
house wasn't here.
FH: So it uws land/'
AN INTERVIEW WITH A N NIE ROMANYSHVN

BY FRAN HOUSTON

A:--l~IE ROl\lA'.'IYSHYN: It
wa, nur first tirne out he,·e. vVell.
we didn't know where we were
going, but we followed the main
road ~round and we <aid "oh. look.''
\Ve'd been driving to B:ir Harbor
,lnd evcn·wherc else <>n the coast
aL least' almost every week.
o r a little more 1 hecau<e we
i.)1st loved being_ 1.w the water.
~o, when we -...iw7->i:dks lsla.nd, we
iu<t said we have to move here, so
·we did. '..Ve lived for 10 vears in
the old Trefet hen House where
Tamie and l'vlart,· live now. Jessie
Trefethen h:1d li,·cd there forever.
The Tretethen familv had, as vou
probablv know, owned _practic,,lly
all of Peaks Island fchudding) But,
Jessie died and left her house u,
a nicce bct.~ause she wanted it to
<ta\' in t he famill' and the niece
imi11edia1dv sold it, which I didn't
know. I do,i't know if it would have
stnppcd me from buying it, hut
anyway... [laughs]
·
1
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A R : Yes. \/Ve liked
living in the other older
house. but it reallv didn't
have a view and ,vas onlv
a block from the dub.
Th,1t ·~ where it ,vasl over
in that area. So we took
the Shdtcr lnstiru1e
<'.ourse on how co build a
house, the,-' d just started,
and we took, 1 thiok, the
f,rst course they gave. It
was in Btttn"vi.:k and
t hey realh· didn't have a
place Iike they do now
where vou'd he able to do
evervtfung. Tbev just had
a f()()m tlfat they rented.
\ Ve drove over 20 Monday
nigh1:1;. We had to pick up
something for dinner, we
were hotfi work ing, and
drive over and it was from
seven t<l ten, T think, then
,ve ...

AR: \,\'el I. no, there was a
house, and it still hour,es the
studio. John and I came over
here with compa<scs a nd
so on. \ Ve ,pent about two
hours wantin_g to get situated
<owe get alf thc right s\ght
lines and e,·er1'th1ng. Oh,
the old house i·as perfectly
sited, we finally found out, so
FH: 1Vould r,1trh the kw
we iu<t kept it and added on,
and that's where Vic has his
A nn ie Rom anyshy11 at h ome
boat.
studio now. It worked out verv
rl.'t1te>b¥ Frau H <JH$li)n
·
AR: \Veil, some times
well for us. And there were no,
... \/Ve were jus t in the process pf we wou ldn't, we h.td friends in town
I mean rhev [prior owners] had lived
bere a long_time.
b11ild iog onto the old house, and one that we'd never see \Ne'd just go into
'\nd in' facr, we fou11d somerhin~ of t he carpenters who was hell)iRg the house, and go to sleep, ancl leave
in our b ackva rd. A friend of mine us said hl' rcall,• wouM like to have before the}' got up [T.aughterl. I tried
came to visit on her ho,-sc, hacked up some of the jars'. I 1hough1, "Oh what to make the bed so it di'dn't fook too
to the hack steps (of course we don t am 1 going to do witn these? vVash much a fright.
reJ l.ly have much nf a bac~,•ard, it's them and stcriliie them?" T here were
all nut here) and a ll of a sudden one 25 or more so he took them all and
leg of the horse went down into the wrpt he did was to do what 1 would
Ht1ve yo11 /h,cd OJI P,alufor fl IDf!g timer
earth, and I thought, oh my god, her have had to do: throw the stuff out
horses leg is going to be brokeo, vou (vou didn't know how long it had Do yo1t hmJC a P,ak1 I.<la11J story_,~ ttll of
know, in mv bacliyard Anywav,'the ocen there, or annhi_!\.i?: a1iout it) memoriesJi·Gm thi/dhood or thtu illusfr11tes
horse got mit and was ok, bt.it then we and then steril ize th'em. Well anxwav why vou lo·i't !h:ing ht!r~? Plruse> tmail or
could see something down in thcrea once we saw this piece (ofland I arid ((i// Fnin HowtM. Shr. has 11/rc,,dy h,a,-d
so we dug it up anait was full of ol
the view, Tmean we were...
some great stories and she •:..:.:n nts to htnr
yours. fr1u1_ho111ttm@hotmr1i/.c<1m. or cull
cans: a ~torage space for home canned
Fil: /11 /Q'l,oe?
766.2286.
thing,,, _1ars and Jan,.

n ew c on s truction
r e no v ati o n s
a ddition s
kitchen s
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by Palmer

pieces of sea glass each equals 142,500
pieces in inventory, or the equivalent of
some 1(425 wine bottles. (I am positive
that is and consumption exceeds,. l ½
bottles per cottage).
To my knowledge there has been no
major ship w reck m the last 100 to125
years. Several lobster boats, sail boats, and
power boats have either gone aground or
under, but none were laaen with much
sea glass potential. The only possible
source could have been Fort i\1cKinley
on Great Diamond island sire of bottle
discha rge from the old Officers C lub
(closed in the late
1940s). This g lass
would have to 11nd
its way out of the

JewelsofPeaks Island
BY JERRY GARMAN

:

,,,

Peaks Island changes when summer
ends and the people from away leave
the island. There are fewer cars, people,
bikes, pets and tras h. There 1s also
less sea glass. Over 4,000 exploring
beachcombers have made a large dent
in this unnatural resource. One would
think that there would be a limitless
supply of this attractive collectible: as
long as the ocean waves sweep ashore,
the glass should follow.
Traditionally, this
supply was created
by shipwrecks of
vessels car r ying
cove and uavel onepottery, c_hina,
ha lf to two miles
1ars 1 ceramics or
on an incomin&
bottles which were
tide to reach Peaks
broken, and "each
western beaches.
fragment rolled on
What, then, is the
a ijcach with the
present source of
everyday lottery
our glass, and how
of tides. cu rren rs
can we guarantee
and
chance".
its presence? I must
Scientific analysis
confess that I have
and historical
seeded some of my
records have made
broken wine bottles
ident ificat ion of
back into the sea at
these sea jewels
low tide (the glass
possible.Apothecary
has disappeared
bottle stoppers date
after only 10 tides).
back to 1876, pieces
It is clear t hat an
of Fiesta ware, from
organ i zed plan
1943 to 1953. Until
m ust be put in
1957, Coca Cola
place which would
bottles were Georgia
guarantee
a supply
Green, and amoer
and perpetuate
Clorox bot des were
th is wonderfu l
last used in 1962.
adventure.
An old sarsaparilla
First, I propose
bottle
w o u ld
a "Tithe fo r
probably have been
manufactured in Belfast, l\laine, and a T ides• com mi t ment: each cottage
would annu•IIY. return 10 percent o f
piece from a clay pipe can date to 1680.
These salt-bleadied artifacts are judged their inventory back to the sea at dead
based on their overal l smoothness low tide. Second, we should create a
frostiness of surface, shape, size, and "Sea Class Trust Fund" which would
color rarity(orange, red, yellow cobalt acquire the best colored, used bottles
back from Hannagan's store, and the
blue turquoise and black).
\.Vith the help of a hammer and most colorful of the filled wine, beer and
wooden box I attempted to establish the soda bottles currently available, so ther.
current inventory of island glass. First I could all be broken up and re-seedeil
conducted some standardized tests. I to the sea. Note: filled bottles would
found that a broken w ine bottle yielded be emptied at each scheduled board
100 shards of glass, a beer or soda bottle meeting before glass processing begins.
only 50. A pocketful of sea glass will The rapid conversion of wi ne oottles to
contain 30 pieces, while a small sand bag-in-a-box, plastic a nd tetrapak give
these programs a new urgency.
bueketcan have 150.
If we all join in t his process, which
Mr. personal collection rests quietly in
pastel-colored lobster bait bags liung like I call Pleasure Recycli ng, fu ture
large fruit on an antique wrought-i ron generations will a lways be guaranteed
coat rack, making it the only sea glass tree the oeportumty to discover and own
in the state, but f have never been in any some Peaks Island jewels. What other
island conage that did not have at least an island activity offers fresh air, sunshine
ashtray, mason jar or lamp full ofsea glass. and exercise with a reward> Remember a
So I figure that 950 cottages times 150 happy sea-glass er is a happy islander.
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AUTO&
GOLF CART
REPAIRS
CARPENTRY
FREIGHT
DELIVERY
TOWING ON AND
OFF ISLAND
PROPERTY
CARETAKING

PAU L BRIDGES
207 .41 S.492S
anything@callpaulbndgcs.com
Online Work Onie,- I Quote R4lquest at
www.caJlp.aulbridges.c:om

CALL PAUL
'
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me. I can do anything.

DISTINCTIVE HOM ES FOR DISCERNING PEOPLE

KIRK GOODHUE

ALYCE

~

A.

BAUERLE

Jill KEEFE

DEB HANNA

LAURI E WILDES

-----·-PEAKS ISLAND

•

207.766.5966

PORTLAND

•

207.775.7253

LONG ISLAND

•

207.232.0758
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Street
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Brackett Street
Veterinary Clinic
Welcomes Dr. Sarah Tasse!

Dr. Tasse will be offering acupuncture
and herbal medicine as well as
alternative therapy for cancer treatments.
192 Brackett Street, Portland, ME 04102
207-772·3385
www.portvet.net

f
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LEFT: Every sculptor should have a
backhoe tractor, or, of course, know
someone who does and who is also kind
enough to help move 1000-pound blocks
of granite around. Mark Hall was my

someone ro know. He braved 18 degree
weather to take the bench parts off of
my truck and place them in their winter

home, which was a slightly prorecred spot
in the woods away from the road so the
snow plows wouldn't run into it. Mark
then made his way home until the next
spring when he helped install it in rbe
memorial garden. (His wife Jeannie runs
the horse rescue camp on the island and

writes books about horses) ..

Kindness ofstrangers
BELOvV: The granite I chose for the
memorial is Canadian black granite,
which I picked up in Barre, Vermont and
had a section removed to create the sitting
area. It is one of the hardest stones to
carve (my mentor rcccntlvsaid,,_"You can't
carve chat stone like you ilid." vood thing
she didn't tdl me that before I started).

On an unseasonab ly warm
l\"ovcmbcr day in 1987, my father's
children and grandchildren granted
him his wisli. However, there was
no permanent marker placed to
commemorate his life.
L E AVI NG ONE'S MARK

My letter continued:

Following in my father's footsteps,
I am now an arhsf and stone carver
that specialius in siu-spuific outdoor
works. 1 am writing to ask you to
consider allowinf[_ the placement of a
"bench - like" sciilpture somewhere on
yourproperty to_comn(emorate the 20th
amuversary ofh,spassmg.

This is how wc think: firsr we pile up
the stone; then we try to envision how
it would look with part of the stone
removed; then we sit clown and see how
it feels. Gary Havensmich (above) mY.
granite guru, tried out the potential
licnch height - 18 inches is the norm. He
had more patience than anyone shou ld
have.
The design evolved after many hours
of talking and moving stones in and out
of the workshop and struggling with the
design, until suddenly it was easy, which
meant we must have gotten it riglit.

This was the basic piece; so the next
step was to get it co l\·laine to make it
more mine.

August 2; To build a footing for the
monument we carried 80 lb bags of
cement to the site/ rolled a mixer down,
got hoses hookeo UP. and built a form
(below left) to hold the concrete. Then
we drilled rebar into the ledge. During
the pour we added more rebar when
the concrete was half-way UQ. This
foundation will not heave dunng freezing

chimney with round stones loaned me
his.
·
;\lario ( below right) worked
construction as a teenager. As another
"volunteer", he had just finished
renovating his cottage and apparently
needed something to do on tne only
Sunday it hadn't rained in weeks.
The Haegars (above) supervised and let
and thawing because it's tiecf inco the out a sigh of relief. \Vith the continuous
ledge.
rain we thought it would never be dry
After trying to obrnin a mixer that enough to pour, but we ended up purting
could run on electricity and be rolled 12 ctibic feet of concrete in the grouncf,
down the hill to the garden area, Jason more than 10 bags (80 lbs each).
the Mason who created an amazing

Although the City of Portland has
a commemorative oench program, it
only al lows a choice of two aesigns.
In addition, I was eventually rold
after many months of unanswerea1
telephone calls and endless emails,
that they would not accept a donation
of a sculptural bench for placement on
public land in Portland~ nor on Peaks
Island. It seemed as it there would ' - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - never be a place for a permanent
marker.
(the anniversary ofhis death according
As a site-specific, communicv
Bur in many conversations with ro the Jewish calendar) and I waireo. artist, l often encounter seeminglv
friends, I was encouraged to contact I also wrote a proposal to create a insurmountable obstacles when 1
Q_eople who owned property ne~r mosaic mural with the children at the begin a new project. First I had to
.evergreen Beach and on Pumpkin Peaks Island Children's Workshop believe in my vision and trust that
Kno5.
with the hope that I could create and others would help to make it a reality.
As evervone said, what did I have install the commemorative bench in I've often had to trust in the kindness
to lose? Well, I would lose the time it my free time while I was on the island of stranger s so I believed that
took to research tax records to find the making the mural.
someone wou'd read my letter, and
owners, and I would lose the cost of so
Pretty soon, I started receiving say_yes.
manx first class stamps. But what were replies. The letters were very
While I waited for someone to
t he chances that anyone would agree suppor tive, but they all ended with ~'!Y yes, l went to Vermont and 1ew
to let me do this? After all, I would regrets: some felt their land wouldn't rfampshire and researched stone.
be writing to complete strangers who work well; some worried about the I tal ked with stone carvers and
would never have known my dad, my legal aspects.
suppliers about granite, as I had only
family, nor me.
I sent out more letters, and I waited. wor"ked in marble, and l began ro set
Mt dad died when he was on ly 61. aside funds to buy tools, and to pay
I concluded the letter this way:
H is final gift was to cell everyone not for housing and food. I also studicil
co wait tO1ive your dream - if there is sacred sites, graveyards, and memorial
1 would like to create the bench from something; )'OU dream of doing, do it. gardens and also native plants,
a la,ge granite boulder. A section of the I think he d waited too long.
6ecause l began to envision a native
stone w,71 be remOiH!d to create a seat and
Goethe wote: "There is one plant garden in which to place the
an image inscribed. The stone will thm elementaq, truth tlie ignorance bench. And 1 waited.
be placed in such a way to blmd into of which kills countless 1i:leas and
The letter I'd been waiting for had
the landscape. {Please see the attached splendid plans: that the moment a Kew Hampshire return address. It
ROUGH sketch for an idea of the one definitely commits oneself, then said th_ey lived on an old farm near
finishedpiece.)
wovidence moves too. All sorts of Lake \'\'innepausaukee, and that they
things occur to help one that would made jelly from Peaks Island rose
I mailed the letters on the Yartzeit never otherwise have occurred."
,onrwurd11rx1pagt

Before,going to the island, I hooked up with the engraver Paul DiMatteo, whose
family s been in the business since l1H3. He knew m)' brother in high school.
Thisis how be put the Hebrew inscription into the side of the piece. A rubber mask
was inscribed with rbe lettering. He first applied 11lue to the stone (left), and then
attached the mask, which took some rime ro align (right).

Then he pounded it right with a rubber mallet to ensure good contact (left). Finally
he cut away th e letters on the mask (righ~ revealing the phrase, which in Hebrew
means "we are born knowing we wiil die . The words were saod --blasted into t he
stone. Before the mask was remov~d we held our breath, but it came o ut perfect.
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th~ kindness of strangers
- craftspeople, artists,
shopkeepers, equ(p!l)ent
operators, electoc,ans 1
construction crews ana
their dumpsters, Fed Ex
and UPS as well as che
USPO- the list is endless.
To
express
my
appreciation for all the
kindness given to me, I
posted a collage of photos
of all chose wfio hefped in
large and small ways. I wat1t
to use this opporrunizy ro
thank noc only rhose ofyou
featured in rne collage, our
~specially, rhe Dav,o and
Mary Haeger familr. for
thei r supporitr their land
and most of a their gift of
kindness to a stranger.

Ifyolf would like to fallow
the entire process, go to www.
joisradson . com . Clirk. on
Work in Progress, and then
Memorial.
· The Kindness
Strangers"
hips in the fall and maple syrup in the
\Vu1ter.

\ Ve e-mailed. Their Pe,1ks Island
home overlooks Pumpkin Knob,
rhev wrote. In March, 1 visited the
property and explored ic in snow up co
my waist. In further e-mails I learned
chat t he_y were supporters of the arts
chev vorunreercd ac their local thrift
shop, and gaye th_eir time and energy
to both rfieir wi nter and summer
communities.\ Ve finally met.
If! mentioned the name Haeger ro
anyone on the island, people invariably
describe them as generous. And they
were generous, with their land, with
their tools, thetr expertise, thcu; food,
and with their time. i\lost of all they
were generous with their trust in
my creativity and commitment co
complete the project.
I liegan work m earnest in August
2007. ·Mary Haeger and her husband,
David, nor only offered their land for
the memorial site but also oQened
their kitchen door at the end ol each
day for chatting and refreshments.
13y November it was too cold to
work. The water had been turned
off ac that end of the is land. I spent
three weeks looking for studio space
in Portland and on Peaks witll no
luck, so I realized I'd have co leave the
stone at the site. On Nov. 26 2007, as
che first light was breaking, I d rove
onto the car ferry and rocfe over to
Peaks. My truck and I were the only
passei1gers un the 5:45 car ferry that
mornmg. _
Mark~all was kind enough co help
lift the scone out of my t rucK with his
cracco1, and placed it out in rbe woods
aw~v tr~m ihe road for safe keeping
until spnng.
1 came back to l\ laine in early May.
I was used to having everything I
needed in my studio so I loaded my
pick up truck with all my pneumatic
cools as well as the hand tools, plus a
CD/radio, work gloves, ear procection_i
~ye protection, extension cords, lOu
feet of air hose, sharpening stones,
carpentry rools, J?;ardening tools!
warm and cool clothing, a digica
camera and a com_putcr.
I finally got ro Portland after many
delays, mcluding back ups on the
Pennsylnnia Turnpike, but I broke
up the journey witli visits with other
sculpting friends. They convinced me
that I needed a comr.ressor. Re11ting
one rroved to be unfeasible but one
dav was doing laundry and flipping
through an Uncle l lenry's, and there
was a used one for sale in Lewistonthe exact size that I needed.
Then the rain began. I erected a cent
over the work site, but it didn't keeP,
the mud from accumulating arouni:I
my feet, nor did it stop my tools
from rusting up, almost overnight.
T he rain continued daily, as if Peaks
Island had moved to the Caribbean,

and standing in a sea of mud one day
I realized I should have brought my
hip boots. Bue, we had wonoerfol
raanbows. A month passed before I
cou ld stare, and I rhoughc, "Now ir's
time to be an artist"'.
I found Chris and John KamP, who
dug the hole for the foundation. Thev
hifled_ge in less than two feet, which
was a 6lessing because otherwise the\'
would've hacfto dig it four feet deep. '
I learned some of the difficult
things about life on an island. For
instance, I lost a few days of work
one time because mv cools had ro be
shipped to Vermont for sharpening
and repair whenever they broke or
got durl, so when I express-mailed a
6rokcn air-hammer from the island
to a shop in Barre for repair, I found
out the hard way that "exP.ress mail"
doesn't even go co Portlana until 3:45
p.m., and then it spends the night in
a r.rocessing center. I could have just
driven it cliere myself, ic's only four
hours away.
To use rhe com_P.ressor outside, l
needed to have a t;FI outlet installed
and to purchase special extension
~ords. I had co construct work benches
from t he detritus found in island
dumpsters. I needed a front end loader
and operator to place the scone on the
work benches.
T he t rees were now leafing our.
I worked in a parking area near
the site from which I could sec the
water. Each day, 1 worked ro the
sounds of lobster boats, fog horns,
buoy bells. Every day was a g,fc. The
imagery on the piece evolved from
the environment 10 which I worked. I
only fielded one noise complaint - my
choice of music, not the compressor
drone.
The trees filled in completelv.
Two yea rs from the receipt of
the letter, I dedicated the native
plane garden and granite bench
to the memory of my father. The
monument bore no resemblance co
the original desi,gn, This place had
alte red my artisnc visioni the people
of Pea ks· Island alterea my sense
of being an outsider. On the day of
the installation, a small group of
SUP. porters and curious on lookers
gatli.crcdl and apP,laudcd as the piece
was insta led. Each person rook a turn
sitting on the bencli and having their
photo taken. All who had begun as
strangers I now counted as frienos.
,\ study was done to explore peor.le's
willingness to help someone during
a chance encounter on a c1tY, street.
The results varied consi<lcrabh•
around the world, but indicated that
low populat ion density was the best
pred 1ctor of helpfulness.•
From the moment someone offered
me a ride from the ferry as I struJ?;J?;led
with my gear to the day we instaTled
the bencl'i at t he site, I depended on

of

Robert Levine
One of the advantages of testing
so manr. places is that we could see
how other social , economic and
environmental indicators correlated
with our experimental resu lts. Far
and away the best predictor we
found, was population density. This
r,aramecer was more closelv tied to
the helpfulness of a city than were
the crime rate, the pace of life, the
preyailing economic condicio,:is or
environmental stressors-say, noise or
air pollution. We could reailily make
a case that, overall, people in more
crowded cities were much 1ess likely co
rake the rime ro help. New York was
Exhibit A.
This findin_g is easy enough ro
understand. Crowdin_g brings out
the worst in us. Urban critics have
demonscrared that squeezing roo
many people into coo small a space
leads to alienacion anonymirv and
social isolation. U 1timarely r.eople
feel less responsible for their behavior
toward ochers-especially strangers.
Previous research had shown that
city dwellers are more li kely to do
one another harm. Our st udy
indicated t hat they are also less likely
10 do one anorher g_ood and chat ch,s
apat h.Y, increases wuh the degree of
crowding.

been reached whereby HomcStart
would suspend ,ts decision to
develop the property until it could
redesign the project using input
from the commun,cv,,,_ and clien
work through the P!L in rurure
negotiations with the city. Bttr on
Seer, 2 chat understanding seemed
to fall apart when HomeStart's Ellen
:\1ahoney wenc before the City Housing
Commi'ctee brieflv described the
P.rojccc as HomeSta'rc had originally
designed it, and asked for a strnrcgic
alliance with the city.
In a letter to Duson afterwards,
Tiffany said. "I am disappointed with
many facets of this meeting. I am
disappointed wirh Homcstart for
virrually ignoring four months of efforts
ofthe lsfand Council and seven months of
input from rhc Luther Street neighbors in
developing the design of their potencial
project. l am disappointed with
Homestart's decision to byeass the Island
Council and attempt co form a direct
strategic alliance with the City to advance
their project.! am disappointed with your
remarks as Chair encouraging Homescarc
to move directly forward to the Planning
Boa.rd bypassing the Island Council."
Dusoii has allegedly said in a number
of e-ma ils to 1>1c members that
HomeSrart had asked for rhe meeting
in order to discuss the project with the
committee, which made it appear that
HomeSrnrt was making an end run
around rhc Pl C, to go ahead without
its input; however, in a Sept. 20 Public
Forum meeting with the P~<;:1 ,l\ la honey
emphatically stated, vve never
requested a meeting with the Housing
Committee, not once," and said she was

there at Duson·s request simply to explain
the purpose ofHomeStart.
\•Vhen it was learned that Duson had
requested che meeting, some members
of the council decided that she wa,
playi11g both ends against che middle.
I fina it particularly outrageous,"
said Tom Bohan, "that this particular
councilor has not only tried co carcum,·cnt
[the PIC], but has crcatccl animos1t )"
where perf1aps none existed."
·
Another member of the audience
said that "I'm just amazed at all the
different ways in which [city councilors]
don't followcheirown law."'
With rhe PIC now focused on rhe
lack of adherence bv the City Council
co its own policies for working with
the PIC, there seems co be a truce with
HomeSrart, and as in the past, the Sept.
2 conflict appears to be the result or a
misundersraniling.

People attending the Public Forum held by the PIC on Sept, 20 included
David Fernald, who is running fo r a H ouse seat in district 114 (far left},
Councilor Tom Bohan (2nd from left}, Mike Richards, who is running for a
3-year term on the PIC (3rd from left), and Eric B. Lust, who is running for state
legislature (far right). Also attending bur nor shown in t his photo was Peter
Stuckey, who is also running for a scat in the d istrict 114 race. A Candidate's

Night is r<ntacively schedutea for Thursday, Ocr. 23 from 6:30 p.m. ro 9 p.m. in
the elementary school auditorium.
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STILL LOO KING , asyndicated feature puzzle

ACROSS
1- lron hook with a handle
5- Low plant with many branches
9- Residence
·
14- {JJHO it
15- Projecting column~ at end ot
wall·
16- Fasten, at sea
17- Gradual
18- Attack a fk
19- vVincred .
20- Exce1sivelr sensitive
23-S~ol .
24- Crolfposition
25- Lao28- Books of map~
,1- :\1adrid Ylrs.
34- ;\•lore robust
T.unai~an pop~lar music
., 1- Large 1ug or pitcher
38- Renccni
42- Principal
43-Copycat
44- Smal l branch
45- Foul
46- Nliso-overn
49- Bectme firm
50- Dispenser candy
51- Sisters
53- Fate
60-Gnucousin
,-01• American space agencv
62- \1\/irtg:Hk'e parts ' · '
63- Related to the kidneys
64- Camaro model
65- Sets ofequipment
66- "The
has landed."
67- Smalllioi-se
68-3:00

i~-

DO\VN

2

1- Deep wound
2- \1/irh skill
3- Failure
4- Kot as many
5- Hunting dog
6- Ill
7- Ollie's partner
8- Panama and bowler
9- Barbed-wire barricade
10- Contradict
11- J\orwegian ki ng
12- Gooutwith
13- Storm center
21- Give guns again
22- Pertaining to the small
intestine
25- Pollex
26- Capital cityofYemen
2i- fuianish hero
29- Grant portrayer
30-Travel on snow
31- l\Ioves through water
32- Thcacrical emert.1inment
33- Giveit !
35- Greac length oftime
37- Greek vowel
39-Corn
40- FedEx rival
41- Sports area
46- Interfere
47- ComP.lete agreemenc
48- Insanitv
50- Percairung to punishment
52- Pose
53- Entreaty

3

4

6

10

20

34
38

42

45

63
66

W

H ~E

-D--0-G------,

--- , a .-...c A M ? ~-

54-Tolled

Board and Training
Operant conditioning,
positive reinforcement

55-Cut
56- Edible corm
57- Hipbones
58- Cereal grain
59- Resting place
60- Before

207-766-2390
For mo,e into:

www.wholedogcamp.com

aisle to
Tuesdays· shop for groceries before 11:30am
and they will be detivered by casco Bay Lines
to Peaks Island that afternoon!
f'or more information inquire at Forest Ave. Hannaford
o r call 761·5965. Normal boat fee applies.
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Thanks to the following people
who vol11ntccrcd thei r rime and
rnk m 10 produce rhis issue: ,.\llilct
Richards, Juscin Palmc;r, 0hris
Hoppin, Fran Houston, Arr Astarita,
Rebecca Srephans, Jamie Hogan,
Jerry Garmlln, Cyn t h ia l\lollus ,
Jo Israelson, Cr.1 ig D avis, a nd Mary
Lou vVendell. Special chan ks go co
Jack Shallow for production sofrwuc.
The Jsland Times is on-line, chanks
mostly to rhc work of Pat Kelly. Please
check us o ur ar 'u.1ww.islr111dtimet.org.
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October 2008 Sky

The Calendar:

Oct. 1 - NASA's 50th birt)1day:
Thanks for the Mercurr,, Gemini and
Apollo grograms and ror the Space
Sliuttle neet. The frosting on the cake
Oc tober is the month for ghosts is a thin crescent Moon with Venus
and goblins, as the sun slants low just above it at 7 p.m. down-front.
over t he g ray horizon and darkness
Oct. 5 - The Moon's at apogee
bi te~ a 61gger chunl< from every
passmgday.
tonight, 25,000 miles further away
In tfie mid-19th centu·ry after a than tt will be in a fortnight.
water-fungus spread from Mexico
across the Atlantic to Europe,
Oct. 6 - A distant waxing gibbous
a P.Otato blight struck, hitting Moon sits just below and" right of
Ireland the bardcst because so Jupiter tonight. The next week is
many mouths depended on it. The best for Moon-watching, as t he
ensuing famine forced a million shadows on the surface bring out the
Irish to emigrate to America, and in topographical oddities of our closest
their bags thg ~rought along_ celestial neighbor.
the ancient C"eluc custom o1
HaUoween.
Oct. 7 - Firs t-quar ter Moon is
It is the holiday when spi r its hig_hest at sunset1 _now at ~:13 p._m.
walk among the hving and wear Tides are neaP, tnis morning, with
costumes to confuse fhe ghouls, barely 5.2 feet between high 5:25
carrying gourd-lamps to light the a.m. and low at 11:15 a.m., out m two
leaf- strewn pathways and trading weeks, when the Moon comes closer
protection from mischief fo r ~ncl; gets full, they'll more than double
candy., corn-balls and other treats. ms1ze.
T he Celts set the date of the festival
Oct. 14 - Full "Hunter's" Moon sets
at the end of October because it
was mid-way between the autumn ar 6:38 a.m. and rises again at 5:32
equinox and winter solst ice p.m. If the eastern horizon is dear
the last "cross-quarter" day o 1 enough, those folks on the 5:35 boat
the year (Groundhog Day being the home to Peaks tonight can watch it
first/.
~
climb slowly out of tfie ocean.

BY M IKE RICHA RDS

,u

The Planers:
For early r isers, Saturn's up
in the southeastern sky wefl
before dawn, rising a little higher
every morning, but it's relanvely
dim as t he ring_s are thin and nearly
edge-on to EarTh-bound telescopes.
As October ends, tinJ' Mercury
will jump up below Saturn for
Illustration byJamie Hogan the best morn ing view of the r.ear
(binoculars help).1n the eveningbjust
after sunset, Venus blazes low a ove
t he main land, and Jup iter serves
as the steady oeacon to the south .
T hey're moving slowly toward
each other, and next mont h they
will form a srunningpair.
Neptune and --Uranu s are in
perfect spots for planet- hunters
with scopes and guides.

Invite your frienu to come stay at
the Inn for an Autumn gefaway!
Your guests will enjoy an overnight stay and dinner
for two for only $199.
Call 766-5100 to make your reservation.

Oct. 17 - T he M oon is now at
perigee and 25,000 miles closer to
earth that it was two weeks ago,
pullii!J!: the tides h igher, so there's
12.4 feet between high at 1:12 p.m.
and low at 7:38 p.m. lf you must be
up and on t he 6:15 boat to town in
tne morning, r.ou get a prize: t he next
couple of weeks are best for fi nding
Mercury low on the eastern horizon
before dawn. I' ll see you on t he back
deck.
Oct. 18 & 19- Weather permitting,
this may the best weekend to haul
boats, as the tide's high at 2:03 P,.m.
Saturday and 2:58 p.m. Sunoay,
t hough by 6 p.m. the sun has set.

Oct. 21 - Last-quarter l'vloon is
highest at sunrise, now at 7:02 a.m.
Tne O rionid meteor shower peaks
Stars and Constellations:
tonight. Best viewing is in the wee
hours of t he morning, on the backVega is the blue-wh ite star in shore looking south oetween Orion
the constellation Lr.ra, and both and Gemini.
are sin king down in the west,
Oct. 25 - Venus is just a couple
followed cfosely by Cygnus t he
Swan, flying along th e Mi l ky fingers apart from Antares, the red
V\fay to disappea r over t he winter. giant star that is heart of Scorpio.
Jn their place trots Pegasus the Flying
Horse 1 recognized bY. the "g reat
Oct. 28 - New Moon moans no
moonljg_ht to wash away the contrast1
sq_uare' that forms its booY..
Later in the evenings, Perseus the so the Milky Way should reall" stana
King will arise witfi h is eclipsing out as it stretches across t he night sky.
vanable star, Algol, gracing
the hem of his coat. At liis feet,
Oct. 31 - Ar 6:15 ton ight, another
cluste re d closely toge ther near thin crescent Moon is oracketed by
the horizon, are the seven sister- Antares below and Venus above.
stars of Pleiades, and just to north, Sunset is at 5:33 p.m., later than we're
tha t bright yellow star is Capella, used to for Halloween, since Daylight
the a lplla star in Auriga, the Saving Time was extended( but it's
Friday-- no school tomorrow.
Charioteer.

NEW HOURS STARTING OCTOBER 1S
Check www.lnnonpeaks.com for details

Langella Construction
and Painting Company
Ca rpentry -

Interior/Exterior Painting

Michael
Langella
382 Pleasant Ave.
Peaks Island, Maine
(207) 766-3067 (home)
(207) 632-8229 (cell)
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Free Ride:
Tales of the Volunteer

Taxi

our communii,· that is q uite amazing...
she said. "lt'~a'gond way ro get to knj'.>w

rimclv one-mile ride.

people yol1 m igOt not otherwise meet.

" I drove for two vear.. but my Jeep
didn't prove ac<,;:CS$iblc for some o t my
p~ts~cngcrs," D rb said. Rece ntly. !-hC
enco1111tercd • co ttage- re nting family
with a morhcr in a hip t..'"3."-t . ""T Just g,1vc

solution could be found , perhaps
involvi ng a 1nunicipal $ubit1d, that
that the husbarid's daughter was her reiinburses dri\'ets forg.is.
'
first roommate at S mith College, On
Ccvia Rosol rca lizcd the ironv of
anot her trip. she picked up a woma n how underused rhe svstem is when'. her
at H~Hu1igan~s who was nursing an arm husband was u nable io drive her to the
injm:y and could nor walk home with her boat one day. It never occurred to her to
gro,:erics. They shared a oriefbut intense use the taxi until he insisted.
conversation abou t rhe up-coming
\.Vith the departure of the Rosol, from
clc~tion that spurred D iana into pol itical the island this fall, along with the other
summe r volunteers, Ce,·ia is doubtful
artio11 once she got home.
.
·
Harris Kenneoy has been d riving the :.tb<.)Ut the future vi.,bility of the volunteer
volunteer rax.i for about •.Year. He enjvy• taxi ...lt's time the Ciry· did &omcthlng:'
volunteer ,;·ork and s-Jys, • J feel less gui In· she said.
I co ntan ed Tom Bohan, island
drivi ng_a small SUV. lt justifies the back
~eat.'' He, too, eujo~1s meeting both chc counc ilor and As.istanr Cbi r of
islanden; and the 'folks fmm away. \Virh the Public Safetv and Public Health
no com mittees and no meetings, the Division of the Peaks Island Council,
volunteer rax.i effort is abour "as p11rc :i n who offered a color ful histo rv of
cx_a~plc ,/ voluntccrbm a:; you can get" t axi providers o n Peaks hl.,nd,
sa,d H,urn.
and noted that because" both Chebe.>guc
]Vlarn ' Braun has been driving for si x and Long have commercial t axi
vears. O n a recent September rilondav, operators, tt seems that Peaks should be
he picked up a loc;,I couple for a ride fo ,tblc ro·susrain <.me:'
t he ferry. and asked them wh,t rhc,
The is,ut· wa~ rai,cd at the reg ular
thought.about the-rnxi sy;tem. " ) wisf, lsla,nd Council rnccting, S<:pt. 24,
we .:ould pay ,·ou." the husband replied . and 1 arrived ju--.t in ti m e to hea r 311
H is wife poi11tcd out that 110 P.•ymem ad hoc conim,ttee report discussing
can be token due to legal and liability wan to spe nd
,he <:it\'
issues. ~larty suggested·th:u. since ther .tllocatcd to Peab I.land this vcar.
bad most likely vol,1mecred plenty iii1 O ne of the ideas was to esr;iblish ./nonthe 1)3St, "we're ju5t r a}'ing YOU back· • profit taxi servkt on the island, but
At t ,e dock, ,he i:.lipped'bim bag of bcr after lcngrlw d h..:u-,1tion the morlon
homemade .-liocolarc cooJ<ies.
wat- tahlc'a ill favor o f making partial
Betty Sterling is a regula r passenger r,aymcm tor prh•are school stu<lents'
of the volunteer ta.x.i ser\1 ic<.• . '" l don't ferry tickers. However, a motion
k nnw w hat 1 won ld rlo wirhout it," she w,ts ·m,,dc to fr,rm .i.n ad ho<' comm ittee
,,lid. "l can't go out of my bou,e atone. I to studv th(' establ ishment of ~n island
need help getting down my from sieps. raxl $-Cr\1icc.
I'm handkappccl. The driver helps rpe
ln the mcAntimc, \·o u ~an ~till get a
imo the car and takes me right down free riJe. Che.:k the Sur for volunteers'
onto the do('k. T he police aTiow th at, contact num bers. Retter yet, volunteer
for somcboch like rnc. And then rf,e to d rive or be a ,•olunteer coordi,1,uc,r
deck hands biin~ along a wheelchair and· by (,ailing Nancy Hall at i66-2514. ,\ s
wheel me onto the bo·:u. I woulJn't l ive she -.a1,•s. i.lt-'s .tbout ndghbor!) hclpint!
a,in,l~ce d se. This i• the be$! place on neighoors. lJ \'Oil C,11l t bother a 1teighbor,
rhcn don't bother to live here."
'
canh!

became inv new frieod for life, so deeply

them nw <:ar t.o use that <la, . And tllev

BY JAMIE HOGAN

mailed me• presenr!" , beexcL,imed. '
[r was Deb's ,;:e)f1cs.--. serv ice 'that
prompted nw lmsbanJ and 1 w bec,,me
volunteer driver<. But this di mension of
i,;;lan<l gcnero:,in has ~lso pJagucd the
for a Wt.'tk on Peaks hhnd, we were ro1d \'Ol,,nreer effort: Ce,·ia Rosol. who has
we didn ·, need ro bring ., car, there's ., hccn co -coo rcHnaro r of rhc taxi with
t.txi, bm onlv rumbling trutks 1 sputtering Nano · H :dl for manv vears, said "The
,..tr<, and Jecornted golf c;1r1s passed main · compl.li.nt with· rhc raxi is that
u~ hv. So ,..-c lu rched uncertainly down volunteers :,tJ.)' home for noth ing, and
h la(,d Avenue unti l a gregarious hd,· ,wbo(h ,-~Its. Nor enough people use
n.1med Jll.,n,;he hlppenc,l liy1 ,and knew rhe s.cr\rkc ht:causc vou can't pay. They
lu,;;r where- our <.:ortage was. vvekome
to think thcv're intp0;i11g." Then she fondly
Peak.I.land , 1992.
re('alled ' rhar Louise C31evclli often
F.,st forward th rough ·10 years of bmughr_b,1ck .1 few or, nges to give to the
0t:<:,1:,ion~\l van rides \Vith d\e Tovl,1n Taxi dovcrs lor her tnps ro rown.
Jrivcr, Llo\'d Ha mi lton. Dot Flvnn. Pete
l n tact. volunteer \'.oordin ator, N'ancy
f\lurJock, ; nd K.,uhv Hasson, ind there Hall, who i•alsoa dri,·e,·, has ne¥ert<>ken
I am, discovering;., the Star that there is rhe taxi herself, bur <he recalls that her
a ,·ohm teer t axi. l>i, the b land. Ref! lh? Do mother u,ed to rake one. an old \T'W bus.
I reatlv just ('all up these strang_er, and ..She wa,;: ah\'.l\'$ Jn).io111t to get o:i. c~ulv1
bcc,u,e it would 1111 up. Tha t wa, back fn
hothc-r' them fora ndc to the boat:- Ye~!
U111ike other Casco Bay islands th~t the d.1,• when you bought a renirn ticket
merge tours, frcightJ ~tnJ tran spurraticm ro P~ftl,nd from a bread truck down
imo a ,ingle service, Pea~ Island keep• from.
them separ.ue. Sometime after the 1own
Eleanor ~1ouc , a rece nt volunteer
T axi sn~pped rurming on Peaks, the Ciu· dri,·cr, s.,id, "T he taxi's not for people
c:Alled Bi ll Hall (then PINA president) like me."' She v..ra~ recruited lw Cevia, but
who started the volunteer taxi svsrcm. rcsistl'<l doing it at firs t, bcil'lg unsure Of
J udge Carl Ini rnham re('ruited tlte fu-,t the reliability of her isla,id car. Although
drivers. i nd1,omg Och K.en<lall, my first ,hc'f: heen on the li~1 of driven\ for four
\Ve c,in,c, hu fling, uj> \Vdch Sneer
with our suitc,tscs.".rnc rau!-cd at the
intcr,ecti,,n of\Veld, and Isl.Ind A,·enue.
\ \-"hen ,vc·J rc:-crvcd our ,;ummcr ~otragc

driver.

..

months, she·~ had onl" t wo riders.

For one bitter week in J.rnuary 2002.

For my hu,band anJ I, volunteering

I uc.cd t he volunteer taxi to _gcr m rhc

o n e clav a m o n t h seemed l ike an

8:15 boat, leaving mv husband to get our

cas, coinmitinent to make, and our
cnC'Oumers wirh ridcn, nc..-cr fail to make
the da,· memmablc. Dian• :\loxhav,
drh·ing for rliree ,·ears. echoed this

toddler ro l'.rcschool ~vhile l rook:, cour.e
at M,ine College of Art. I'd nevrr met
Deb Kendall before, and l fretted that
~he would fc.ngct. or not fi nd nw hou~c,
or somehow make me miss the boat.
:'ior ro worr_v. Each m o rr:iing she

Still, the respomibilitv of tr,,n,-porting

indebted did I feel for the miracle of a

:,;cnc:c of '-·onncction. '"\,Ve all m ove in our

own routines. Thi< \'Chide o r vehicles
provides a momcm.uy conn.cctlo11 co

passengers, sometimes ,,f ragile ones, ...:an
he big. Dia,ia belie, es a more ereati\'e

For instance when ,he was c,tllcd upon

ro drive an ckfcrlv couple she disc<wcrcd

sso;ooo

a

0

Spend your change for change

Malrk"" ·s a cha ~nglf".g plac~ tu run a business

anti cre.'llt new p i.."l()(J pa_v,ng pbs
1 .'t' I:~ cd ard ~ 'Otkea m M;nYJ my ermre /lte
,·i''d c \ ncd ;ma oocratoa .-r.y ow11 cor:-p:;ny for
22 yoa-s U,.:likc mr.-,s : r;o say (!'lt1Y suppo,1
tl-.,_S,,'lCss ~nc.-,,.
,t .s like to s-0n both s.-des
oJ t110 p;;yc':t,'CK I ,_.r•aprr.~;;r-cJ vou trustror,ons.

,.,,,,nt

I ~J!1c '!' : ,, 11,c the "'rrmrnon "-r:nse 1f'i<:Wp cndt1nt
tr nking and S(Je\;,f.-c hu-=·ryoss 1;:,x,xinanc«1 ,o
n-~ko a ,1morcn::o 11 4tlfJUSta

With your help, I will work hard to support:

11
'i!t
ti

li

Controlled sta:e spend ing to lower otJr excessive tax burden
Sma1I busmess grow1h and job oeahon
Affordable and accessible healthcare
Improving the quahly and standards of o ur K--2 educatton
system and support more Ma,ne studems 1n the pursuit of
higher education

ad Creative e110rgy alterr-atives and solutions
(jj Quality of lite that we all enjoy here In Maine

_;l

-

:::l!~..J
'.I !,)j.~ J-41
!.; !.IJJ J,.U.J,~UJ
~ ...~

Maine House

Chebeague lal and, Cumberland, lon9 laland, and part ol N orth Yarmwtl'I

.i.-,..,.,..,...,.,. .......,. . hh•\-i,-_,_..,.......,._,_,., ,;,,,.....

~~~

www.MeredithForMaine.com
'

...,IN::'!

On a nv g iven weekd av morning
in Se~tcm6er aboard the 7:15 boat
from Pea ks Is land , vou prob ab ly
would have had the c hance to
buv a sn a ck from these two
gi rl s s omewhere along the way.
A q uiocesscntial grassroots effort of
their own design which t hev called
"change · for .a . change ..., they
w ere o ut ra1 s 1ng money for
Bamk Obarna·s campaign.
·
" Th ink o f it as Obama 0 -atc," said
C ha rl ot te Eiscnberg 1 (d ispen sing
foo d from the bas Ket, ahove)'.
She is conducting the fund-raising
effort with her friend, Keirsran Parker.
The girls have been selling s nacks out
ofa l:,asket since Sept. 15.
Charlotte actually came up with t he
idea, inspired in part by an election
awareness program a t her school.
The design was based on a simi lar
e ffort she made last year to ra ise

monev for her trip to Ismel, which she
cal
the "snack sh ack".
Bot h g irl s .are bi g supporters
of Oba'ina i n t he ·p resic!ent ial
election, an d hop e to help the
campaign as muc h as pos sible
with th e moner. they cam.
They cu rrently attend King Middle
School where ihe " R ock tne Vote"
program has g iven t h em some
insight i nto t he election process.
Charlotte said that through the
program, she's seen both s ides o f
the campaign, and been ahle rn
,·o luntccr at the O b a m a campaign
hea<lquarters~located on Commercial
Street near t'ond Cove P ai nts. She
th inks chat's also where they will sc11d
th_c mo ney they make in their fund-

lea

ra1ser.

By Sept. 30, it was estimated they
had made around $50, w ith sriJJ
momh left to sell even more.

a
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What happens to the
rain that falls on the
.,
plains:'
BY ART ASTARITA

Does it seem. to have been one of the
rainiest suminers in memory? Your
feelings arc correct . 'focal rai nfall for
the year, from J anuary through August,
is 37.24 inches, well above ihe normal
of 28.01 inches. So far, this year ranks
ninth as the wettest period on record .
Thi~ past month of August, in fuct, was
the seventh wettest year on record with
6.28 inches, more than twice the normal
rainfall of3.0S inches. Of course, all you
local weather geeks have more locally
accurate data from the Portland Jetport
th,1n t hese fig ures, wh ich came from
weather stations in Ban_gor and beyond.
With all t he precipitation th is year,
some of t he water levels in ou r lakes
and aquifers around the state a re at or
nea r the highest o n record. Accord ing
to the Maine Geological Survey, Maine
~eives an average annual rainfall of 42

inches (24 trillion gallons), of which 50
percent goes direct1y to runoff, another
35 percent evaporates back into t he
atmosphere, and th e remaining 3.6
trillion gallons ends up as groundwater.
This means that about 65 percent of
our p recipitation either flows through
fractures in bedrock and emerges at a
discharge area, or flows through the soil
to rivers wetlands and the ocean. Think
about ali the rainfall that runs down the
street into storm water drains. Th'e rain
cleans the streets of di rt, o il, g rease,
gasoline, brake and J><?Wer steerin_g fluids
and carries it all to the ocean. Cet's be
cognizant o f this in order to correct
any leakages from our-automobiles,
ana be wise in our use of pesticides and
fertilizers.
Typically, groundwater discharge areas
surround ou r islands, a nd a rc usually
associated with abruptmopographic
changes near the coastlinc;"however, this
is not an exclusive statement. As a rule,
water in a loaded aqu ifer will leak out
of cracks in the bedrock where it comes
in contact with a less resistance surface,
such as the air where the rock formation
actually emerges from the ground
and forms a fresh water spring. Rock
formations in the Casco Bay area fracture

.

o.,_, ,...
flrie $ald • ""

\

S!rean
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WOW-b~
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-

taet..•

.S chematic cross section ofa sand 3nd gravel aquifer in Maine. The w.a ter table is
indicated with a line i.n t.he diagram. The area below t he water table is called the
saturated xone, where all pore spaces between the sediment particles are filled
with water. Jo order to yield Water, a well must extend below t he water table into
the saturated w ne.. Notice t hat the water table corresponds to the water level in
mo.st wells and in the stream.

image court(S'J ofMaine Geological Survey
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in t hree dominate patterns: a vertical
fracture trendi ng north-northeast,
another vertical fracture trending eastsoutheast and a third nearly horizontal
fracture that can intersect the other two
and divert any water flowing through
them.
The "horizontal"
fract ure is the one
that can cause wet
basements in houses,
even houses on high
elevations , if tlie
frac ture surfaces in
Ory
or near the basement. Basement
A<tion
The s teeper the
Plan
ground s fo pes in
proxim ity to your
houseJ the more
water pressure (or
hydraulic head) there
will be. This is good
for recharging pnvate

to correct basement water or surface
ponding issues could include:
1. Sealing basement walls.
2. Installing interior and exterior
basement drainage pipe ro direc t the
water away from tfie nousc.
3 . Constructing an upslope swale to

..........,
i...,_
p.--·bf
....,---·~
...... lf

-__
_
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..,,.__,_...
,
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wells; however, it

can also push a lot of
water th rou_gh those
horizontal fractures.
It can also create
a h igh vol ume o f
surface water run-off lllustra1io>1 by Daniel Chtn
during rai n storms,
from Oewnber 2007 issue ofPopular Mec/x.,,ics
w hicfi can cause
erosive damage among other problems.
channel ,vater awar. fro m the house.
How can you prevent groundwater or
4. C atch ing roof runoff with a g utter
surface water damage in your home? The or ground drain and directing it through
obvious answer is to keep it away from a l''P..C away from the house.
the house, and the w ay you accomplish
~- Making sure the_ground slopes away
tha t depend s ueon many variables, from your basement foundation.
paramount of wnich is the depth of the
6. Constructing c atc h basins to
water table. A high water table will limit intercept surface water and allow extra
the amount of p1tcl! you can give to any rime for infiltration.
drainage system; and therefore, will also
7. M aking sure windows, doors and
limit tlie distance you can channel water roofs are in good repair.
away from the house.
Fighting -Mother Nat ure is fruitless.
Its possible that when trying_to solve U nderstand the " lay of the land", the
'1_pro6lem like this, a form of Newton's grade or slope, and tty to visualize the
Thi rd Law of Motion may apply: for natural flow paths and work with them.
every problem solved there is an equal G et out in a rainstorm to actually see
and opp osite problem created, fike where the water goes. The sustainable
putting up gutters to keep water our of solutions should tl1en be evident.
your basement only to end UJ> causing
a flood somewhere else. Once you
Arthur Astarita is a geo!Ggist a11d Water
understand t h_e slope, soil and rock Resource Specialist wilh RCAP Solutions,
cond itions in your area, some ideas Inc.

. ,Ii, , "' "'
'

H~me Repair, Maintenance & Improvements
15 Years Experience in:

'

Quality ',
* Additions
Work
*Bathroom Remodels
Fair
*Kitchen Remodels
Prices
*Windows/Doors
Insured
*Flooring
Free Estimates

*Carpentry
*Plumbing,
*Roofing,
*Siding,
*Drywall
*Electrical *Painting
*Decks
* Automotive Repoir
*Concrete *Demolition
·
.•

AND MORE ..
View My Work at:
www . myspace .com/rentahandyman1

Or

www. renta handyman. net2go. com

1

Serving Peaks Island
Bi-Monthly (small jobs)
Daily (Large Jobs)

332-0737 ..
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Art Sightings

-·

compulsions to accomplish somethi n$
utterly mundane - "call Bill"; "bur.smelt ,
"sweep out the &:'rage" - and made them
a narrative muril 01good intentions. O n
a nother wall, she greatly enlarged some
individuaHists, and turned the ephemeral
act of setting goals into a monument.
Yum i Ja natro Roth has fashioned
mu nd a ne , u t ilitarian objects into
ornamental sculptures, sucli the D isco
Barrier, a sawhorse covered with srn;ill
faceted mirror tiles. It was my favorite - if
only I'd had one in the S0's.
I was most intrigued by Yoonmi Nam's
sumi ink drawings on mu lberry paper,
images of rubble and collapsed bu ifdiBES,
done with breathtaking control. The
lines hang in white space, as much about
what wasleft out as what was put in. She
was born in Seoul in the Korean War era,
and learned to draw by copying Western
art.
At that time "all th ings Western
were good" but after earning degrees
in print making ,shc taught herself to
paint based on centuries-old Chinese

AT THE MECA

T he cu rrent show at Maine College
of Art's ICA Gallery, Ruminant, is tlie
first ofMECA's Faculty Selects series,
bravely parting with the tradition of unjuried' all-faculty shows. Two M ECA
P!9fessors, Ad riane H erman and LingWen Tsai, chose a professional peer from
elsewhere to join them, Yoonmi Nam
and Yu mi Janairo Roth . T heir works
collectively explore familiar subjects with
new mearungs.
All o f the a rtists in this exh ibit ask
us to ponder what is right before our
eyes, the obvious, mundane things,
and then in their h ands, they ma ke it
new. L ing -\.YenTsa i has made la rgeformat photographs of water puddles on
rooftops to show us the surprising beauty
ofreflected skv and architecture.
A d rie nne B er ma n has a rranged
peoP.le's to-do lists on a large wall, some
too h igh to read, but all li andwri tten
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AT THE· G EM GALLERY

AT THE ADDISON-WOOLLEY GALL ERY

In Species, which ra n at the G em
Gallery SeEt. 12 to Sept. 16, C ole
Caswell and Jessica G eorge documented
t he inhabita nts of Pe aks I sland in
photographs and drawings1 not of people,
but otthe flora, fauna, anCI rocks we take
for granted. Caswell's photographs were
crisscrossed with lines i:h,;1t extend to the
edge where labels indicated the scientific
na mes of the plants a nd mil)erals in
the shots. George made energetic ink
drawings that were notes from l he field,
botanical sketches hu ng casually on the
wall next to abstract J>aiotings of color
and gesture. T heir fascinat ion wit h
environment and mapping was evidenced
by a small, open wOO<len trunk ln a corner
where art sur.plies a compass, and an
Audubon fiela gu ide were neatly packed
for visual exP.cd,tion.
M eanwh ile, Caswell is _part o f rhe
exhibit, Experimen tal Geography,
scheduled to travel to si x destinations.
He has fabricated the Interior Arachnid
techniques found in an ancien t Territory Tracking Kit, "a self contained
text. In time her own s tyle emerged researcli un it focused on exp lori ng t he
ba sed o n t he Ch inese ttad ition. environment ofinterior dwelling spiders,"
She cu rren tly teac hes ar t a t t he now on view at D cPauw University in
University of Kansas.
Indiana. The exhibit w ill arrive at Colby

STORY & PHOTOS BY JAMIE H OGAN
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verse rcache.d into memories, stretched

truths and ~ ve us imaginative storylines
th at added to the experien ce of
Romanyshyn's images.
T h e elegan t ceramic vessels by
Rick Boycf a nd Pamela Wi ll iamson
in the gallery windows made cameo
appeara nces i n a couple of t h e
photographs as well.
A c atalog ue o f the / oem s a n d
photograph s, w h ich sol out at t he
opening, 1s available at the g,illcry. T h is
month t he gallery features 'T he Camera
as the A rt ist's Tool", a f$roup show
of pho tography_-based m , xed m edia
by Re be'ka h Younge r, Jim Ke lly,
Arunas Bakauskas, and Paull3rahms.

What's New

I've noticed a r h re ad ru n ni ng
th ough Suzan ne Patron's new work:,
opening O ct. 9 at the Gem G allery,
w'hen Ronda Dale will p rovide mus,c
against a backdrop of fiber art based on
P'a rrott's earlier paintings. She sketches
the designs of figures - some nude, some
faJling, oiving, or swimming - dyes and
boils the wool, and sews un ique textural
ga r me nts and rugs , b ringin g a ll
senses into the act. 'Some sketches on
phorograf.hs by Kathie Schneider at the P.3per become paper garments and bags.
An artisr's reception will be held Oct, 10
Gem Gal ery
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

•

••

i

The first fall show, a pairing of
To h n W c t terau p oems and Victo r
R omanyshyn pliorographs callee;!
"21 •, ran thro\lg_h Septembe r a t
the A ddison W oolle r. Galle ry.
Rom anyshyn's f h otographs continue
to astound me. especially favored the
art studio images, as sumptuous as any
Dutch still life.
In a photograph titled "Tools", files
and brushes stand vertically in a row
against energetic strokes of pai nt. John
\ll'e ttcrau's poem next to it began, pick
your prison ." H is handwritten, short

-'

-.

1 d iscovered a fairly un ique art s tore

ListS by Adrienne Herman and Disco Barriers by Yumi Janairo Roth at the
Insriture ofContemporary Arc, Maine College ofArt

College Museum of Ar t in February,
2010.
Kathie Schneider's exhibit (Sep t. 4
to Sept. 9) of elegantly orchestrated
b otanic al p hotog ra_plis a lte rn ately
contrasted a series of full-frontal flower

the other day while I was killing time
betwee n boats in Portland . It's called
E li Pha nt at 253 Congress Street, a
s u nny a nd sp aciou s s tore fro n t
st udio t hat features "evide nce o f
a h andmade w orld ," i nclud ing

parts in vibrant color with another series furniture, artv.,ork, ceramics, 1·ewelry,

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ of muted a nd melancholy fragments h and bagsk magazincs, a nd c othing,
of gravestones, weathered by memory with a s1l scree n ing s tudio in die
and lichen. The collection p resented a bac k. 1 was draw n to a display of
haunting psalm to life and death, fleeting silkscreen posters by local artists around
blooms 6eside eternal ornament.
New Engla nd, and was delighred to
_ _..,,.,.
discover that when you
kids had ro ride bent-wise to
accomodate the cats.
buy somet h ing they pu t
O n the other hand, it might
it in a cloth l>ag, s ilk·
just be thar she's got no time to
screened on the premises
waste on ~omething as frivolous
wit h their logo. I lef t
,as an apostrophe . For instance,
wit h th e wa rm feeling
she was here on vacation with
that art is everywhere, in
the kids when she saw the forthe crafring of our objects,
sale sign, called her husband,
ou r delights, our world.
who laughed and said "let's go
for it", put the house up for saJea
quit tfieir teaching JObs, an
moved here, all witliin a couple
of weeks, maybe. Steve never
saw the place until they moved
in . ..VVe knew it was a risk/' she
E l i P h an, sh o wcases
said, t'but we only lh·c once ...
silbcreen posters by New
In the current economy, it
England artists
was a very big risk, especially
STORY & PHOTO BY KEVI N ATTRA
trying to sell a house in one place while
living in another, but the Corman's act
W hen Mark Millington packed up for of inspiration has alreadv paid off in
the Azore islands it didn't take long for one w a)'· T heir home in Cape Charles
someone to buy his business. Johanna happened to be located next door to a
Corman bought the small general store church that wanted to exp and , and the
down by t he wharf in mi3-Ju ly1 took ministry bought it in mid-September.
PEG A STAR ITA
possession in mid-August, called it The Connanscertainlv seem undaunted
Pearls Seaside Market and Cafe, and by risk, having come to tbe island without
www.pegspotsetc.com
now she's in business.
a solid housing arrangement, jobless, to
"There's no apostrophe in Pearls," she start a business at the worst time of year
is quick ro point out, [l\lt doesn't explain in one of the worst economic crises in
whY..
decades. W ho needs an apostrophe when
Maybe it's because she's used to small you get ~ alls without it?
spaces where there's o nly room for
Pearls Seaside M arket and Cafe is open
rhe essentials. For instance, when she Sunday, !Vlond:iy and Wednesday 11 a.m.
moved UP. with her husband, Steve, their to 4 p.m., and Friday and Saturaay from
• rwo chilclren and three cats, along with 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Closed Tuesday
207- 766- 5997 astarita@maine.r r .com
all their clothes and what-not, from and on Thursday she goes into Portland
Cape Charles1 Va., they were packed for groceries, because that's the day
51 Woods Road. Peaks Island. ME 04108
so tightly insiae their little car that the Hannaford's delivers.

Milli's store on CliffIsland turns into Pearls
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Peaks Island branch is
$8 1,800. Donations
from the Friends of the
Peaks Island Library, and
MBNA's Maine Island
Our Mission
Library Grant has helped
offset some of the cost.
The branch rece ived
BY K EVIN A TTRA
The library m1ss1on 1s lo serve ti
M ore than 50 people attended a unanimous support from
Greater Porlland Community
meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 16 at the Peaks everyon e who s pok e
Island C ommunity Center to discuss the during t h e meeting , provipmg a diverse colleclion of b
future of the Portland P ublic Library comparing B ra nch
system in the wake of severe bud&!'r cuts D ir e ct o r Priscill a and other resources. w11h access
that rocked virtually all sectors of the city Webster's knowledge of mformal1on resources worldwide .-Tti
last year, and led to a temP.orary closure literature and r.ersonalized
library's services suppo he
of the Reiche branch in tvlay. !itaff and service co a doctor who
educallonal.
inlormallor
nd
members ofthe Portland Public Library's makes house calls. "lt'.s
board of t rustees spent 1 ½ hours in a really a n extraordinary ecrealtonal 111teresls of atl
discussion with residents who focused service,'' said one resident.
"T h a t we can be
members.
largely on assuring them char the Peaks
Island branch was a unique rCS(>urce, and connected to the la rger
world in this small little
a neccssarY.part of the community.
L ibrary D irector Steve Podgajny began island is a special thing,"
the meeting with an ll·mmute slide she concluded.
According to Smith ,
show presentation of the history, use and
goals of the 141-year-old Portland libl'~ry public union connacts,
system, which intends to integrate with which have cost-of-living
the libraries in local schools ano colleges. raises built in, combinea
T he s ize of the collection available in wich escalating utility and
rhe Portland library system is about energy costs effectively
600,000; but another six million can be slas l\ed the library s
accessed throughout the state, and there budget last yea r due to
is unlimited world-wide access through the flat fund,ng decision,
the O n-li ne Computer Library Cemer1 which forced tlie board to
a not for profit computer service ana lay off 10 percent of che
research organization whose systems staff ac the Main branch
help libraries locate, acquire, catalog, and and to close it fo r a n Library Director Steve Podgajny giving a slide s how
additional daY. each week. presentation during the 1 1/2 hour meeting at tbe Peaks
lena library materials.
The board of trustees wants to increase 1-ie said that if there is flat Island Community Center, Sept, 16.
the capacity of the library's internet funding again this yea r,
transacrions, owing to its speed and "it's going_ co be ugl( .
capacity. "From what we know, we're the
Island Councilor Rob Tiffanx said that P.er capita figures arc used to determine
most heavily visited [library) in the state when he saw rhe city councilors were the importance of a branch, Reiche will
surprised at what their budget cuts did "never win the circulation battle'' because
ofMaine," said Podg?jny.
T he library has a S3.8 million budget to tne library last year, he realized that it serves a more densely populated
of which S3. l million comes from the they'd had no idea now those cuts would neig_hborhood than any other branch .
"The point I'm making is that we
city. According to Nathan Smith, Second impact the system. "This year, I urge
Vice President of the board, libraries you to Vt in front of that," lie said, "You bclie,•e there are lots of solunons."
She also said she came to the meeting
were h istorically P.rivate collections that should let them) know what the impact
only the rich ana prh•ileged members of flat uncl ing is, argue against that. to encourage islanders to attend as many
of the other sessions as ~ ssible in order
of society could use, but in this country You've got to gee involved sooner."
they became public instituticms so that
The Portland library system is to supl?ort those branch libraries as well.
access to education would be avai lable apparently not supported by other ·1f Reiche can be summarily closed, as
to e,•eryone, thus ensuring an informed communities in tfie area, who feel the act was made, you know, overnight,
c itizenry. " Fund ing the library," he "vou people have more branch libraries ch.rn that ca11 happen ro any branch.
"We don't w:tnt that to happen in our
said, " is a proper function of rlie city than you possibJy need", according to
govrrnment."
board member Peter Merrill. H e said city," she concluded.
Last January the City cut rhe library's that in towns such as Falmouth and
I n a message that was reinforced
budge t by S25,000, then in March it Scarborough, people io the community several times dt1ring the meeting, Smith
informed the trustees thar the libra ry believe the citt spends money "like a encou raged pcopfc to a ttend public
would be flat-funded, which meant there drunken sailor on the library system, hearings, and at every opeortunity to
would be no increase in the amount of and see no reason to help fund it. "The tell the council how they feel. "I have
funds to offset hi_gher operating costs. Council beats us up over it all the time," been o n t he Council." he explained, "I
When another S5D;OOO was cut in April, he added.
will assure you, nothing is as effective."
the board closed the Reiche branch .
A board member of the West End A presentation and summary of all the
P ublic o utcry was s uc h that it was N eighborhood Association obj ected meetings wiU be held \.Yednesday, Nov.
reopened in May, although with limited to tfie idea that the answer to oudget 5 in the Main branch aud itorium from
hours.
cuts should be branch closures. ·vvhx 7:00 P.,m. to 8:30 p.m. Further input
The direct cost of op erating the was that the solution?"adding that 1f from the public will also be solicited.

Library struggles to
keep libraries open

other for prime real estate. Mink don't
hibernate, so they're active all year. T heir
preferred habirats are wooded areas near
streams or ponds.
Mink have small, sharp claws, and
very shon legs. Thei r partially webbed
feet make tficm excellent swimme rs,
BY CYNTHtA M OLLUS
which explains how they came to
eopulate many of the islands in Casco
Several Peaks Islanders have reported Bay. Mink are true carnivores, able to
spotting thin long-railed animars with capture prey both on bnd and in rhe
dark brown fur, most often seen along the water. Like their relatives the otter, mink
rocks on the south side and back shore can dive underwater, going as deep as
areas of the isla nd and around the pond 15 feet to catch fish or frogs. On land,
at Battery Steele. Some have wondered if they'll go after bi rds and eggs, snakes,
they were ferrets, escaped from captivity, mice and voles - generalfy whatever
or_pcrhaps wc-ascls or even fisher cats.
prey is available. "Mink can be a serious
T hink mink.
problem on islands that are major seabird
At 720 acres, Peaks Island is home to a nesting _sites", said Brad Allen of t he
few mink fumilies, but the population is MainciJepartmcnt oflnland Fisheries
likely not large enough for a mink stole, and W ildlife. "They cat the young and
much less a fuUjacket.
the eggs, and they often kill more than
Mink are related to weasels, otters, they can eat. Mink arey.ut of the natural
wolverines, ferrets and fisher cats. They order of things, bu t 10 some cases we
weigh between two and t hree-and-a· do have to remove them because they
half ~unds, and their tails can be nearly could wiP.e out the entire population of a
a t hird of their total leng th. They have nesting island."
a very distinctive white patch under the
Peaks Island resident John Carroll
chin.
can tell first-hand about the tendency
Mink a rc usually more active at [!ight of mink to slaughter birds. Carroll
and best seen around dusk or dawn. Tliey was raisin_g chickens, a nd came home
are generally solitary, but can be seen in late one S"aturday even ing early this
family g roups when young. Being very spring to fi nd them all dead. "There
territonil cre'ltures, mal,es will figtit e.ich we re 12 of them; they were nearly

Mystery creatures:'
Thinkmink

owned medical g roup, InterMed, took
over the primary health care service fo r
_,.
Peaks Island when Nancy Wright stepped
down in order to further her education,
and one ofits first goals was to transfer a ll
medical records into electronic format so
that when information needs to be sent
between the clinic a nd other medical
services, it can be done immediately.
"We saw an opportunity to improve
access to h igh quality( patient-centered
care for this Maine is and community,"
said Thomas Claffey, M.D., president of
lntcrMcd.
W hile the health centeris still governed
1?Y the board of the Casco Bay Health
Center, l nterMed is responsib le for
providing staff and health services, and
one of the advantages of its involvement
has been the incroauction of electronic
medical record-keeping (or EMR) which
allows immediate communication of
diagnostic and treatment informarion
wlth_patienr's pri mary care giver... The
EM R puts patients at ease because we
have immediate access to their medical
history, and their doc tors are able to follow every aspect of the ca re we
rovidc," said Lois T iedekcn, a Peaks
sland resident and one of two nutse
practitioners working a t the center.
Nancy \ Vright also continues to work at ""
tl,e center one day each week
T he 14- year-o ld organization is
owned by 55 physicians in the greater
Porcland area who specialize in a variety
of fields, including internal medicine,
o bstetrics/gyneco1ogr. dermatology,
cardiology, pod iatry, mfectious diseases,
and family medicine. InterMed has its
own laboratory for conducti ng blood
tests, as well as MR I and CT imaging,
mammography, ultrasound, x-ray ana
bone density analysis. The phys,cians
have admission e rivileges w ,rli Mercy
Hospital and the MaineMedical Center
as well.
.It has also been a convenient resource,
elimi nating time-consu ming trips to
the mainland for carc."For people who
require routine blood work, diabetes
management, or sup(lOrt identifying selfmanagement goals, this center can make
a real iiifference in their lives, repl~cing
complexity with convenience," said Lois.
Tnc health center is the only medical
facility on Peaks Island, providing
acute and primary health care as wen
as preventative treatment, laboratory
services, and diabetes management. 'l'hc
center is open T uesday, \.Yednesday, a nd
Friday, from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. T he
phone number is 766-2929.
l nterl\led is a Southern Maine health
care service organization that provides
multi -disciplinary medical services.
More i,iformation about interMed can be
found at www.inlermed.com, or by calling
523-3685.

f

fou r years old and
we were look ing

forwa rd to t hei r
eggs . They were
scattered all over the
yard, not chewed UP.,
i~st dead," he Saia.
He had no idea what
had k illed them. "I
had heard rumors
of a fisher cat and
I'd heard of mink
on other islands and
have seen them on
other islands," he
said. T he mystery
was solved the next
Sunday morning,
when Carroll's cat
ca me t hrough the
cat door «dragging
a long, dark Turry
th i ng. We were
hoping it wasn't
alive_, whatever it
was, he said . "It
was fresh Iv k ilied,
still warm. We went
on the web to see
what it was. It had
beautiful, soft fur,
and a wh ite _patch
on the c.hin.'" It was
indeed a mink.

Veterinary care
to the islands
all year long.

Serving the island.s of Casco Bay
Monday through Saturday
by app-ointment
772-3385
www.portvet.net

ls.4nd Veterin&f'Y Se,...iu· is a divi.sion or the
Bn(lcei Strut ~u,inuy Cliftic, ,
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COMMUNITY NOTES
AT THE GEM GALLERY
Oct. 10 to Oct. 19 - "W ool et
Bare", new work by Suzanne Parrott,
opening on Friday Oct. 10, 5 pm
to 8 pm . The show bring_s together
cloth, pap_er and felted wool in un ique
Rieces _ol cloth ing, rugs and two cl,mens1onal arc.

She will be in Maine to sup,Qort local
Vv'aterkecpcr programs like Friends of
Casco Bay." I've al%,YS wanted to visit
Maine," sbe says. What a treat it wi II
be to experience that beautiful part
of the countfY, along with supporting
Joe Payne, die Casco !Jaykeeper, ana
Waterkeeper Alhancc.
Since 198jl1 Friends of Casco Bay/
C asco BA r KEEPER® has been
working ro improve and protect
the envuonmental hGalth of Casco
Bay through advocacy, education,
coflaborat1ve _partnerships, water
qu_ality _momtori ng, a nd other
sc1ent1f1c resea-rcli . For more
information on t he Environmental
Film Festival, visit www.cascobay.qrg.

AT THE ADDISONWOOLLEY GALLERY

,_

The Camera as Artis t's Tool·
Oct. 2 to Nov. 1; Phorograp]n,-1,ascd
mixed media by Jim Ke1ly, Kebekah
Younger, Arunas Bukauskas Paul
Brahms. Opening Receprion, Friday,
O ct. 3, 5 P,.m. to !fP.-m. vVorks include
pajnrnd photograph~, photog~phs of
pamt mgs, anod raw,ngs or ramttngs
of photographs, all vibrant with coloril
movement and form. The artists wi
hold a public discussion of these works
on Saturday, Oct 11 at 2 p.m. in the
The GEM Gal lery is a cooperative gallery, followed by a reception for the
of 16 artists living and working on artists. FREE.
Peaks Island in tne varied media of
painting, drawing, sculpfl!re, pottery,
Jewelry! photography, pnntma_k1ng,
assemb age, f1oer arts and w rmng.
The .J?;allcry mission is to "share ano
sell ti'ne art and conremporary crafts
and to reach out and create an inviting,
professional, friendly space that shares,
educates and celebrates ar t." Solo
and sma(l group exhibitions change
weekly from June through October.
La rgcr theme shows are-held in the
off-season with a holiday sale each
year.
Gallery hours will be 12-5 Saturday
and Sunoay, Monday, Columhus Day
10-2, weel<day hours will be_~osted.
Please ca ll tl\e galle ry at 2fJ7-7665600 for more information.

F RIENDS OF CASCO
BAY FILM FESTIVAL
On Saturday, Oct. 4 5 p.m. to 9
p.m.~ Friends of Casco Bay will host
the Patagonia Presents the Wild
and Scen ic Environmental Film
Festival on Tour" at the Abromson
Com munity Education Center on
tlfe University of Southern Maine's
Portland campus (doors open at 4
p.m.). In addition to seven other
environmen tal fi lms, the festival
features the Maine prem iere of
"Grand Canyon Adventure: River
at Risk". Originally released as an
IM AX film earlier this year, it has
been reformatted just for this event.
T his mar. be the on\y opportunity to
view this film in Mame.
Grand Canyon Adventure takes
audiences on an exhilarating rafting
adventure down rhe Coloraclo River
with environmental attorney Robert
F. Kenned}', Jr. The film will be
introduced bv actress Gloria Reuben,
best known for her recurring role in
NBC's hit series, ER. She 1s also a
trustee ofWaterkeeper Al liance.
Kennedy, along wi t h seven
(ljoneering waterkeepers, including
Casco Bajkeepcr l oe Payne\ l~elpea
to fou nd Water ·ee P,er A liance,
currently a worldwicle movement
with more than 180 offices on six
continents.
" We are environmentalists
who protect the waterways of t he
world and mobilize communities
to hold their elected officials and
polluters re sponsible for breaking
environmental laws," says Reuben.

Peaks Island Branch Libra_ry.
First Tuesdays Book lJiseussion
Meeting Oct. 7 to discuss "Run", by
Ann Patchett, at 7 pm. Books can
be reser ved by ca lling_or emailing
the library. The Book:'.Uiscussion is
open to anyone interested. You do not
hav~ io attend regularly-in order to
part1c1f.ate.
.
In November the meeting will be
on the second Tuesday Nov.71, since
the first Tuesday is Election Day.
Though the library wi II be dosed for
Veterans Day, the Book Discussion
will still talie_place at 7 pm in the
C ommunity Koom. The book will
be "The Hungry Tide" by Amitav
Ghosh.
Special Library Hours: on Election
Day, Tuesday, November 4 the
library will be open the same hours
as the polls, 7am to 8pm. We invite
you to stop 1n after voting and in the
morning, there will be retreshments.
Being op en during votin_g in
Presidential Election years is a Peaks
Island Branch Library custom that we
look forward to.

AT THE FIFTH MAINE
H ARVEST

SUP PE R

Saturday, Oct. 11; t wo seatings at
5:30 p.m. and 7 p.m .. Bring the
whole family to our traditiona1 end
of the season celebration. Menu:
pot roast, roasted fall vegetables,
b reads, dessert beverages
m-epa red by chef 8 i 11 H i ndercr.
T ic ket s are
$12/adult ,
S7/ under 10. Re se r va t ions
STRONGLY suggeste d, as t he
supper usually sells out ahead of rime.
To make recervations, please call 7665514
Museum hours a t t he F i ft h
.M aine from Labor Day throup;h
C olumbus Day will be Saturday
and Su nday, 11 am to 4 pm.
For more information call 766-3330

LOAF &
DINNER

LADLE

Join us on Tuesday, October 14
from 5 P..m. to 7 p_.m_ at t he Peaks
Island Baptist Church. Di nner
will feature side dishes of Ylaine's
bountiful crops to accompany turkey
breast a nd roast pork. As always
we will have a yum my vegetarian
·@...=-·-.. ,:- ~
main dish, and delicious surprise
desserts.
Adults-SS, childrcn-$2.50.
Tl,. Ca""""' .., A.t;.t', Tool
We are adding one more entrance fee
()d.b.,. 7'" - No-,,..,,6.,. ,•. ,008
• a canned or P,ackaged product for
_ the Island Food Pantry.
The Addison Woolley Gallery and
Center for Photogrwfiic Inqu iry is
locate at 87 Market :itreet, Portland.
O P.e n Tuesday t hru Friday 11 a.m.
to 5 P,.m., and Saturday 11 a.m to 4
p. m. There is usually a Poetry and
Jam night sometime durin_g each
month; check the website 10 ffnd out
t he schedule. For more information
call {207) 775-0678, or visit them at
www.addisonwoollry.com. Curator and
owner Susan Porter can be reached at
inquiry@addisonwoolley.com.

AT THE LIBRARY
Special Halloween C hildren's
P(ogram
Patricia C rowley-Rockwell will
read some of her favorite Halloween
stories, followed by a craft and some
g_houlish refreshments on Tuesday,
October 28, at 7 pm sharp! in rlie
Community Room. Mrs. C - R
is always fun, entertaining, and
sometimes a ltttle bit scary. This
pr{)Jl:ram is geared for children five to
eigKt years old and is sponsored by the

ANNUAL FLU SHOTS
ON PEAKS AND CLIFF
ISLANDS
Annua l flu shot cl in ics are
scheduled for October 29, from 9
a.m. to 12 p.m. at the Peaks Island
Commun ity Center, and November
9 from 9 a.m. co 12 p.m. at the
Cliff Island Commun ity Center.
(This information is also available
at the City's Flu Clinic H otline:
874-8946.J The clini cs are on!Y
for P.eople over the age of SU,
peoplt w it h chro nic illnesses,
people with weakened immune
systems, pr egnant womend
health ca r e worker s, an
anyo ne who has household
contact w ith any of the above.
For child ren, who we canno t
immun i ze,
ptease mak e
ar r a n g_cments wi t h private
p_hysic1ans, o r through the
Peaks Island Health Center
(766-2929). Fee Sl 0 .00,, or free
with Meclicare P arr n card .
Please call 874-8446 for flu
information after Nov. 18 .
More information regarding flu
prevention is on the city's website
www.ci.portland.me.usl.

FROM THE PARKS &
RECREATION DEPT
SK or !OK Volksmarch on Peaks
lsland - Saturday, Oct, 25; F REE.
Great fumily activity! A volksmarch
is a non-competi tive, leisurely
walk alo ng a set route, for your
good health and enjoymen t only no pledges or donations re11uired.
PeoP.le of all ages and aoil it ies
are invited to participated, and
runners and joggers a r e also
welcome.
Both the SK (3.1 mi les) and the
I0K (6.2 miles) walk wilf take you
through residential areas of Peaks
Island; past cemeteries and historic
bu ildings as well as along the scenic
shore, wnh guided map.
Registration 8:15 am to 11:30 am
at the Forest City landing on Peaks
Island. For those who lil<e to walk
with others, meet at the landing at
10:15 am for our Group Walk.
A ll walks must be comr,lered by
3:30 pm. No rain date - the event
will be held "rain or shine". For more
information call Denise J\lacaronas
at 2970, or e- mail her at dim@
portlandmaine.gov. Additional infocan
be found at smva.8111.com.

Next Month
Burning trees to stay warm
After spending years living in a
small converted garage witli their
nvo children and assorted pets while
t hey renovated their house, Harvey
Johnson and H eather Thompson
finished the project last year, and
now have more room tha n they
know what to do with.
The couple are both ha lves of the
Thomps_on-Joh!lson construction
firm, an mnovauvc green builder on
Peal<s Isla nd and one of the green
features of tfie house is a centrally
located masonry heater (left) basecl
on a Russian design, t hat provides
long-lasting heat wit h very li ttle
woocl.
Next month, Harvey w i ll tell
us the story of how lie came to
build t he masonry heater, how it
operates, some advantages, some
disadvantages, and resources to find
a masonry tieater for your home.
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Eighth
Maine

a

A living museum

and lodge.
Room and ball
rentals &
tours

(207) 766-2026
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com

W

H~

E

H l

A I

DOG

Board a nd Training

OOOR&t wt<)c)W.$

flll.!il000.Hlfi:P!UR

IA.AA.aFIUt

IN'TlRfO" I i)('tplQR

PI.ANt I K A"'"1r'f!G
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b

CarpentryLLC

207-766-2390

766-3030

For more info:

Adam Weiclemann

www.wholedogcomp.com

I

ftHiSH CAkPOfll('r

,afQ1[)."$Je,.'k$

Weidemann

Operant conditioning,
positive reinforcement

ASHM<.)RE R.EALTY
I>

591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108

~CAMP~

cighthmaincbc»i@att.net

1"

Carpenter

GtNl!f!.Al (;,NE,lf,W

13 Eighth Mamo Ave., Peak., Island, ME 04108 off Portland
(207)76().5086 • www.eighthmaine,com

.\

'

John Kiely

Atallable onllne at
www.phonebookpubllshlng.com,
ar.d The Boat.house/Long Island,
Harallgan's I.stand Market and
GEM Gallery/Peaks. P?,{J or
wholesale opportunities
c&I.I 766·5997.

Come for a awesome stay or tour

I

Renovation

New Construction

Coverillg 7 Casco Bay Islands

'

I ,
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YOGA ON PEAkS

Langefla Construction
and Painting Company

R£8[((A JOHANNA STEPHANS

I~

Carpentry •

,=.....

(.All fOR (URRENT

SCH EDVlE OF CtASSES

766.)017

Interior/Exterior Painting

Michael
---'
Langella~
382 P leasant Ave.
Peaks Island, Maine

A LSO OFFERING:
PRIVA1'{ YOGA LESSONS

(207) 766·3067 (home)

PAllTN(R YOGA
H (AUN(, TOIJCH

(207) 632-8229 (cell)

SOU R CE YO U R C O NTENTME N T FRO M WI TH I N

www.pondcovepaint.com

Fifth Mai,tc Regiment M11.scun1

45 Seaslu,re 1h•tllue
P.O. Box.//
Pt<lks Irland, .,taint 04108

Take a Peak

Free Delivery
to the.Boat

52 hlan,1 Avenue
A Museum of Cl vii War & Pcs~ l~land llistory
Open Memorial Day thru Columbu(; Da~
director@nfthma1nt mtLStum.org
207-766-3330

.fif1hmainemuscum.org

__________________,,
l-1'-w\\

._

l(t'" i6C-59~: · t.1~ !07.766.SiS l

",,1,\1:..ek1.·:,pt":1L..i.1~l:.o.l.,:01::

305 Co"'"" •f<ool " Id,
TollF,-....._.
Enmil .,

l\.i.a.ur.1 Chapcr· owner

....

,

814-0937

.. _ •. l .888,$4l•J81S
.,.

Pl,)r'ld ( Q ~l«'f"O.COM

CARPENTER
FOR HIRE

•
NAILS

Peaks lsiJnd. Maine 04108

SALON

&

NAILS • HAIR.. WAXING
G IFT C ERTIFICATES AVAllABU · FREE £MY PARKlNC
T he montl'l.s of September & Octobe.r •. .
• Tuc-.d;ay, $28 M;imcurc & Pccfk\lr(I
• Party o f four s-pecQI 20" off

207.773.7999

OPEN Hon.Sa t t a.m ,•7p.m 190 Conr,..•• $ t
(NeJ« to Rice AMI PhomiP<Y 01 !Ml bor.com of M1.1f1JOY Ha)

RU!CCA JOHANNA ST!PHANS

MA<:<:y Orme
7 66-5909

=

Peaks Island Baptist Church

. PEG ASTARITA
www.pegspotsetc.com

YOGA TtMHU • ""'INt HOTMY

GOD LOVES YOU A ND SO DO WE!
COUPLES YOGA
(kEATIVE Wt0C>ING1
(OMMIIM(NT (fAlMON ll1

l07 . 776 . SS47
llVI NG lOVl

CERAMICS

eg 1 Pdu, etc. ~~{;:

Serving God & our communily
Sunday School: 10 AM Worship: 11 AM
Wednesday Prayer Meeting: 7 PM
766-3037

207-766-5997 astarlta@-malne.rr.com
SI Woods Road . Peaks Island. ME 04I08

SU BSCRIPT.lON FORM: To subs.:ribe 10 the Island Times. please fi ll out 1his form and send with a check for $20 to Island Times. 120 Brackett St.. Peaks
Island. ME, 04!08

1':AME:_ _ __
AOORESS:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY:_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _STATE:____

ZIP CODE:

- - -- - - - - -

PHONE:_ _ _ _ _,________ _ __ __ _ _ _F.-MAIL:_ ~ - - - - - - - - ~ -- - - -

Peaks Island
Council Race

TwO SEATS, THREE CANDIDATES

BY KEVI N ATTRA

l n the race for two p__ositions available

on the Peaks Island Council this year,
Rob Tiffany is t he on ly incumocnt.
Kathryn Moxhay will vacate her seat
at the end of this term, and the new

Kimberly
Dervis
My name is Kimberly
Dervis. I'm 30 yea rs old.
I have two children:
Dianne, age 8 , Tyler 4
mos. Dianne attends Peaks
Island School. I've lived on
Peaks for 5 years. I have a
BA in Government from
Suffolk University, I've been
active in the PTO at Peaks
Island School. Volunteer
Coordinator for No on 1
campaign.
I'm running for Peaks
Island Council to make sure

Michael
Richards

-

1 am 56 years old and a
native of},.,faine, as were my
11arents and grandparents.
Pam and I moved to our
house on Daniel Street in
1987, where we raised our
two sons, who went through
Peaks Island Elementary
School, King Middle
School and Portland High
School. I have worked as
an attorney for the past 28
years. I a m a Director at the
law firm ofTroubh Heisler,
with an office on Congress
Street in Portland, where I
liTQit my practice to workers'

compensation cases. I was

Robert Tiffany
Thank you for electil)& me
to this first year of the Peaks
Island Council. For me,
it has been an experience
of learning with all of its
accompanying frustrations,
growt"h and- Joys. ] am

-
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seeking a full three year
term now because I want
to continue to represent all

islanders as we continue to
work with the City Council
on island needs and issues.
In this first year, I focused
on working on affordable
island liv ing a nd on
communication issues both
among islanders and also
with ihe City Cou ncil. I
wrote monthly updates for
the STAR, prepared articles
for the Island Times on issues important
to islanders that needed to be widely
known and discussed, participated
in all of the Mayor's Island Advisory

contenders, ,\,like Richards and Kim
Dervis, will enter the contest, but
because two persons must be elected to
the council, 1t is possible that Tiffany
could lose his seat if both Richards ana
Dervis receive more votes.
The council was formed last November
through an ordinance enacted July 16,
20071,y the Portland ~ity Cou ncil,

after a referendum to secede bv the
Peaks Island community was effectively
killed in a 7-5 vote a~inst it by State ana
Local Government Commit tee of the
legislature. The committee threatened
to revisit the measure if Portland d id
not s how it was add ressing concerns
about Peaks Island Elementary School,
governance and mainland parkmg.

my activism hits close to home. Peaks is
a wonderful place to raise children. I'd
like to help make it even better. Having
Dianne at the elementary school on the
Island has been a positive ex(>erience for
her. This year, she is in Mrs. Litchficld's
third g rade class. The school community
is small and able to respond to {'•rents
concerns. The elementary school ts a key
P.iece of the Peaks Island community. At
the moment there are no concerns for
the elementary school. At times, it has
been a worry that the island school could
be eliminated. KecpinJs the elementary
school successful is a priority for me.
Living on the island for the past 5
vears, I nave seen property taxes go up.
People who have li,•ec!, on Peal<s for
decades arc afraid they will be unable
to pav their taxes or heat their homes. 1
have been impressed by Peaks Island Tax

Assistance. From a small community
like Peaks the support has been amazing.
I was very sick wlien 1 had my son Tyler.
Islanders were so kind and helpful to me
during this time: making me d inner,
collcctmg things I might need for Tyler's
arrival, even pamted Tyler's room while I
was in the hospital.
The Peaks Island Council is a
representation of the island to the
Cirv Council. I wou ld be honored to
represent people that are so concerned
with their neighbor's well-being. The
City Council is not always aware of the
uniqueness of island life. We need the
City Council to hear our concerns and
work with us. 1 have worked with some
of the City Counci l members in the
past. l feel that it would be ~cat to work
with them representing the-Peaks Island
community.

vice president of PINA and chair of the
IIC, and I am now on the board of the
Friends ofTEIA, a 501(c)(3) charitable

that the success of t he PIC will be
measured entirely by how effective it is
at convincing the city to do what Peaks
Islanders want. Thus far, I have seen
on!)' marginal success, and that needs
to change, effective immediate_!y. My
primary goal is to make the PIC more
effective( and to do that I will press the
PIC to: 1) further implement the PIC's

organization.

rm running for Peaks Island Council
in order to aod my energy and cxperrisc
to those of the otlier PIC members. I see
the PIC as an ad,-ocacy group for Peaks
Islanders in their new re1ationshiP. with
the City of Portland. I know that Peaks
Islanders have concerns that are unique
to them and that require a strong voice to
be heard in City Hall. I see financial and
other pressures on Peaks Islanders that
greatly exceed those of other Portland
residents, and I want to identify islanders'
special needs and ask the -city to focus our
tax dollars on those needs, to make Peaks
Island an affordable (>lace to live for all
present and future Peaks Islanders.
When the City of Portland formed
the PIC and the islanders first elected
their council members, I publicly stated

Council meetings where I created and
shared minutes with the Island Council
and with islanders at large, assisted in
setting up and utilizing the cou ncil's
website, and worked on the subgroup
which prepared the initial version oThow
to allocate the SS0,000 provided by city
monies.
I volunteered to tackle the issue of
island zon ing mainly because, though
I h ad little direct knowledge and
experience of the issue, I realized how
significant and vital this area was for the
now and future of all is1anders (I own
no property or land other than our own
and ha,•c no major restoration projects in
mind). I have spent hours researching,
learning about, and participating witb
islanders and city personnel in areas
related to zoning. W ith this knowledge
and experience, l made a "Zoning 101"
presentation on current regulations
affecting the island.
Over the summer months, I focused
on collecting, sh aring informat ion
and seeking solutions and compromise
between tne Luther/ Elizabetli Street
neighbors and Homestart on a proposed

·.

fact-finding missions on issues important

to the future of the island; (2) strengthen
the PI C's voice on crucial island issues
in City Hall and at the state legislature;
(3) hold the city accountable to the PIC's
requests and resolutions; and \4) increase
ana enhance the PIC's visibi ity on a nd
off the island.
I h ave been encouraged by Pea ks
Islanders' support in the past and, if
elected to the PIC..i. I will do everything
I can to get t he t'IC and the City_ oT
Portland to take action on their behalf

Luther Street affordable housingprojcct.
As a result of the research cone to
repare for the Zoning 101 presentation,
sec a number of unresolveil issues from
the 1985 zoning changes that need
clarity, updating and implementation.
I have now brought together a diverse
committee of interested islanders to
work on zoning and island development
solutions over the next few months. This
work is just beginning. I am cager and
committed to continue work in this area.
Though affordable living and
commun ication issues remain a main
focus, I am interested in and dedicated
to workill_g on th e issue of educating
the Cit)' Council councilors o n "what 1t
means to live on an island". T hough a
few councilors have some knowledge of
"how we lead our livcl', in my expcricncc:j
most do not. My goal is a simple one:
want the Ciry Council to understand the
impact of tlieir decisions 011 islander's
lives and on our future.
Again, I thank you for the opportunity
to serve as an island councifor. I hope
to be able to continue to work with and
serve you over the next three years.

f

